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Conservation Assessment Polygon 11889 
Douglas Fir – Hybrid White Spruce / Knight's Plume (SBSwk1/04) 

 
BACKGROUND 
 
As part of its ongoing commitment to sustainable forestry, Canfor’s Sustainable Forest Management Plan 
involves managing for several biodiversity indicators.  Included among the biodiversity indicators are rare 
species and rare ecosystems.  
 
The B.C. Conservation Data Center (CDC), the provincial government authority on species-at-risk in 
British Columbia, has identified several plant communities that are considered critically imperiled, 
imperiled, or vulnerable on TFL 30.     
 
Identifying the location of rare ecosystems across the landscape would enable Canfor to manage these 
communities through landscape level planning.  As such, timberline and Canfor have developed a 
Predictive Rare Ecosystem Mapping (PREM) project for TFL 30.  The objective of this project is to 
model, map and field validate locations of ecosystems at risk in TFL 30.  The products of this project will 
provide a foundation for developing landscape level recovery and conservation strategies for ecosystems 
at risk.  These maps will be utilized by planners and operational crews as part of Canfor’s continued 
commitment to managing species and ecosystems at risk. 
 
The rare plant community in this polygon (11889) was selected for field verification of the model.  Since 
the field verification concluded that this rare ecosystem was accurately predicted a field assessment report 
was completed for this element occurrence. 
 
Dan Bernier (RPBio) and Patience Rackochy (RPF) of Timberline completed the field visit on Sept 9th, 
2005.  Dan Bernier (RPBio) and Korey Green (PAg) completed the office assessment report. 
 
RARE PLANT COMMUNITIES OF INTEREST 
 
Douglas Fir – Hybrid White Spruce / Knight's Plume (SBSwk1/04) 
 
This blue listed forested community is found on middle to upper slopes with moderately steep-to-steep 
warm aspects.  It is typically associated moisture-shedding sites with xeric to submesic soil moisture 
regimes over a range of surficial materials and soil textures.   
 
Douglas-fir normally dominates the overstorey with variable amounts of hybrid white spruce and 
lodgepole pine.  Subalpine fir is often present as regeneration under the canopy.  The shrub layer is 
moderately well developed and includes a variety of species such as black huckleberry, birch-leaved 
spirea and Douglas maple.  The herb layer is less well developed and usually includes low cover of 
twinflower, false Solomon’s-seal, and wild sarsaparilla.  The moss layer is well developed and dominated 
by red-stemmed feather moss and knight’s plume, with step moss and electrified cat’s tail moss. 
 
LOCATION OF SITE 
 
This polygon and rare plant community is located northeast of Prince George in TFL 30 on mapsheet 
93J029. 
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FIELD VERIFICATION 
 
Dan Bernier (RPBio) and Patience Rackochy (RPF) completed the field visit on Sept 9th, 2005.  This 
entailed walking through the polygon and surrounding area to determine the plant communities present as 
well as the structure and status of the stand.  Figures 1 and 2 are photos taken in the plot. 
 

 
Figure 1.  Plant community at plot location. 

 
RESULTS 
 
The field visit verified that approximately 60% of this polygon (11889) was composed of the Douglas Fir 
– Hybrid White Spruce / Knight's Plume (SBSwk1/04) type.  The other 40% was comprised of the Hybrid 
White Spruce / Huckleberry – Highbush Cranberry (SBSwk1/05) type. 
 
ELEMENT OCCURRENCE RANKING 
 
This plant community has been identified provincially as a Blue-listed S3 (Vulnerable) community, and is 
globally ranked as G3 (Vulnerable).  An Element Occurrence Rank Factor assessment was conducted to 
estimate the viability of the element occurrence contained within the block.  Methods used to rank the 
element occurrence are based upon current methods provided by the British Columbia Conservation Data 
Centre (CDC).  Definitions of the rank factors and associated terminology can be accessed at the CDC 
website at: http://srmwww.gov.bc.ca/cdc/.htm 
 
The Douglas Fir – Hybrid White Spruce / Knight's Plume (SBSwk1/04) plant community is considered a 
small patch community and for the purpose of this assessment, it is treated as a small patch community.  
 
The following formula is the basis for estimating the viability of an element occurrence and reflects the 
present status or quality of the element occurrence: 
 
CONDITION + SIZE + LANDSCAPE CONTEXT ≈ ELEMENT OCCURRENCE RANK  
 
OVERALL ELEMENT OCCURRENCE RANK 
 
An overall element occurrence rank of BBC (see Table 1) has been assessed for this unit.  Using the 
simplified element occurrence rank matrix provided by the CDC (standard rank factors for primary, 
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secondary, and tertiary factors), the rank value would be calculated as 2.78, which is an overall B 
(GOOD) rank for the element occurrence.  This element occurrence has a good conservation value. 
 
Table 1  Element Occurrence Rank Summary Table 
 

Attribute Factoring 
Weighting 

Factor 
Rating 

Score Element Occurrence 
Rank 

Rank Value 

Condition 4 3 12 B GOOD 
Size (Quality) 2 3 6 B GOOD 
Landscape Context 3 2 6 C FAIR 
Conservation Value N/A N/A 2.78 C FAIR 

 
Condition 
This criterion considers the quality of biotic and abiotic factors, structures and processes within and/or 
influencing the element occurrence.   
 
This element occurrence is given a ranking of GOOD (B) for condition, because the plant community of 
interest is in a mature structural stage, the plant composition is characteristic of the community, the 
occurrence has little previous disturbance. 
 
Size (Quality) 
This criterion considers the minimum size for a functioning ecosystem, and assesses the structure and 
species composition of the element occurrence.  
 
The area of occupancy of this element occurrence is estimated to be approximately 15 hectares.  It is 
difficult to permanently rank the quality or size of this occurrence without information concerning the 
historical range and extent of this plant community.  A preliminary ranking of GOOD (B) is given 
because the occurrence is about 15 hectares of mature forest. 
 
Landscape Context 
This criterion assesses the connectivity of the element occurrence to other communities, and the degree of 
fragmentation of the surrounding landscape.  
 
A moderate to high degree of landscape fragmentation has already occurred in the area.  Portions of the 
surrounding area, including part of the historical element occurrence, exist as young seral plantations.  
There is moderate connectivity to other forested and non-forested landscapes.  This element occurrence is 
ranked as FAIR (C) for landscape context.   
 
RECOMMENDATIONS 
 
It is important to note that recommendations in this report are based primarily on an 
environmental/ecological assessment.  When harvesting decisions are made, it is reasonable for these 
recommendations to be used as one component of an overall sustainable forest management decision, 
along with social and economic considerations. 
 
The condition, size and landscape context of this element occurrence make it, a good candidate for 
conservation.  There are likely much better candidates for conservation of this plant community type in 
Canfor’s Operating Area. 
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Conservation Assessment Polygon 13107 
Douglas Fir - Hybrid White Spruce / Knight's Plume (SBSwk1/04) 

 
BACKGROUND 
 
As part of its ongoing commitment to sustainable forestry, Canfor’s Sustainable Forest Management Plan 
involves managing for several biodiversity indicators.  Included among the biodiversity indicators are rare 
species and rare ecosystems.  
 
The B.C. Conservation Data Center (CDC), the provincial government authority on species-at-risk in 
British Columbia, has identified several plant communities that are considered critically imperiled, 
imperiled, or vulnerable on TFL 30.     
 
Identifying the location of rare ecosystems across the landscape would enable Canfor to manage these 
communities through landscape level planning.  As such, timberline and Canfor have developed a 
Predictive Rare Ecosystem Mapping (PREM) project for TFL 30.  The objective of this project is to 
model, map and field validate locations of ecosystems at risk in TFL 30.  The products of this project will 
provide a foundation for developing landscape level recovery and conservation strategies for ecosystems 
at risk.  These maps will be utilized by planners and operational crews as part of Canfor’s continued 
commitment to managing species and ecosystems at risk. 
 
The rare plant community in this polygon (13107) was selected for field verification of the model.  Since 
the field verification concluded that this rare ecosystem was accurately predicted a field assessment report 
was completed for this element occurrence. 
 
Shikun Ran (RPF) of Timberline completed the field visit on Sept 16th, 2005.  Dan Bernier (RPBio) and 
Korey Green (PAg) completed the office assessment report. 
 
RARE PLANT COMMUNITIES OF INTEREST 
 
Douglas Fir – Hybrid White Spruce / Knight's Plume (SBSwk1/04) 
 
This blue listed forested community is found on middle to upper slopes with moderately steep to steep 
warm aspects.  It is typically associated moisture-shedding sites with xeric to submesic soil moisture 
regimes over a range of surficial materials and soil textures.  Douglas-fir normally dominates the 
overstorey with variable amounts of hybrid white spruce and lodgepole pine.  Subalpine fir is often 
present as regeneration under the canopy.  The shrub layer is moderately well developed and includes a 
variety of species such as black huckleberry, birch-leaved spirea  and Douglas maple.  The herb layer is 
less well developed and usually includes low cover of twinflower, false Solomon’s-seal, and wild 
sarsaparilla.  The moss layer is well developed and dominated by red-stemmed feather moss and knight’s 
plume, with step moss and electrified cat’s tail moss. 
 
LOCATION OF SITE 
 
This polygon and rare plant community is located northeast of Prince George in TFL 30 on mapsheet 
93J029. 
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FIELD VERIFICATION 
 
Shikun Ran (RPF) conducted a field visit of the polygon on Sept 16th, 2005.  This entailed walking 
through the polygon and surrounding area to determine the plant communities present as well as the 
structure and status of the stand.  Figures 1 and 2 are photos taken in the plot. 
 

     
Figure 1. Plant community at plot location.            Figure 2.  Plant community at plot location. 
 
RESULTS 
 
The field visit verified that approximately 40% of this polygon (13107) contained the Douglas Fir – 
Hybrid White Spruce / Knight's Plume (SBSwk1/04) type.  The Hybrid White Spruce / Huckleberry – 
Highbush Cranberry (SBSwk1/05) type comprised another 40% of the polygon, while the remaining 20% 
contained the Hybrid White Spruce / Oak Fern (SBSwk1/01) type. 
 
ELEMENT OCCURRENCE RANKING 
 
This plant community has been identified provincially as a Blue-listed S3 (Vulnerable) community, and is 
globally ranked as G3 (Vulnerable).  An Element Occurrence Rank Factor assessment was conducted to 
estimate the viability of the element occurrence contained within the block.  Methods used to rank the 
element occurrence are based upon current methods provided by the British Columbia Conservation Data 
Centre (CDC).  Definitions of the rank factors and associated terminology can be accessed at the CDC 
website at: http://srmwww.gov.bc.ca/cdc/.htm. 

 
The Douglas Fir – Hybrid White Spruce / Knight's Plume (SBSwk1/04) plant community is considered a 
small patch community and for the purpose of this assessment, it is treated as a small patch community.  
 
The following formula is the basis for estimating the viability of an element occurrence and reflects the 
present status or quality of the element occurrence: 
 
CONDITION + SIZE + LANDSCAPE CONTEXT ≈ ELEMENT OCCURRENCE RANK  
 
OVERALL ELEMENT OCCURRENCE RANK 
 
An overall element occurrence rank of BAB (see Table 1) has been assessed for this unit.  Using the 
simplified element occurrence rank matrix provided by the CDC (standard rank factors for primary, 
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secondary, and tertiary factors), the rank value would be calculated as 3.00, which is an overall A (VERY 
GOOD) rank for the element occurrence.  This element occurrence has a very good conservation 
value. 
 
Table 1  Element Occurrence Rank Summary Table 
 

Attribute Factoring 
Weighting 

Factor 
Rating 

Score Element Occurrence 
Rank 

Rank Value 

Condition 4 3 12 B GOOD 
Size (Quality) 2 4 8 A VERY GOOD 
Landscape Context 3 3 9 B GOOD 
Conservation Value N/A N/A 3.33 A VERY GOOD 

 
Condition 
This criterion considers the quality of biotic and abiotic factors, structures and processes within and/or 
influencing the element occurrence.   
 
This element occurrence is given a ranking of GOOD (B) for condition, because the plant community of 
interest is in a mature structural stage, the plant composition is characteristic of the community, the 
occurrence has little previous disturbance. 
 
Size (Quality) 
This criterion considers the minimum size for a functioning ecosystem, and assesses the structure and 
species composition of the element occurrence.  
 
The area of occupancy of this element occurrence is estimated to be approximately 30 hectares.  It is 
difficult to permanently rank the quality or size of this occurrence without information concerning the 
historical range and extent of this plant community.  A preliminary ranking of VERY GOOD (A) is 
given because the occurrence is about 30 hectares of mature forest. 
 
Landscape Context 
This criterion assesses the connectivity of the element occurrence to other communities, and the degree of 
fragmentation of the surrounding landscape.  
 
A moderate to high degree of landscape fragmentation has already occurred in the area.  There is 
relatively good connectivity to other forested and non-forested landscapes.  This element occurrence is 
ranked as GOOD (B) for landscape context.   
 
RECOMMENDATIONS 
 
It is important to note that recommendations in this report are based primarily on an 
environmental/ecological assessment.  When harvesting decisions are made, it is reasonable for these 
recommendations to be used as one component of an overall sustainable forest management decision, 
along with social and economic considerations. 
 
The condition, size, and landscape context of this element occurrence make it a very good candidate for 
conservation.  This element occurrence should be added to Canfor’s High Conservation Value Forests 
Map and considered for conservation during forest management planning.   
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Conservation Assessment Polygon 17414  
Black Spruce - Lodgepole Pine / Bog Laurel / Peat-mosses (SBSvk/08) 

 
BACKGROUND 
 
As part of its ongoing commitment to sustainable forestry, Canfor’s Sustainable Forest Management Plan 
involves managing for several biodiversity indicators.  Included among the biodiversity indicators are rare 
species and rare ecosystems.  
 
The B.C. Conservation Data Center (CDC), the provincial government authority on species-at-risk in 
British Columbia, has identified several plant communities that are considered critically imperiled, 
imperiled, or vulnerable on TFL 30.     
 
Identifying the location of rare ecosystems across the landscape would enable Canfor to manage these 
communities through landscape level planning.  As such, timberline and Canfor have developed a 
Predictive Rare Ecosystem Mapping (PREM) project for TFL 30.  The objective of this project is to 
model, map and field validate locations of ecosystems at risk in TFL 30.  The products of this project will 
provide a foundation for developing landscape level recovery and conservation strategies for ecosystems 
at risk.  These maps will be utilized by planners and operational crews as part of Canfor’s continued 
commitment to managing species and ecosystems at risk. 
 
The rare plant community in this polygon (17414) was selected for field verification of the model.  Since 
the field verification concluded that this rare ecosystem was accurately predicted a field assessment report 
was completed for this element occurrence. 
 
Shikun Ran (RPF) and Patience Rakochy of Timberline completed the field visit on Sept 23rd 2005.  Dan 
Bernier (RPBio) and Korey Green (PAg) completed the office assessment report. 
 
RARE PLANT COMMUNITIES OF INTEREST 
 
Black Spruce - Lodgepole Pine / Bog Laurel / Peat-mosses  (SBSvk/08) 
 
This blue listed community is a treed, organic wetland community.  May occur on fluvial or lacustrine 
parent materials with no coarse fragments.  Often small in size; the water table is usually present within 
50cm of the surface.  Black spruce and lodgepole pine dominate the canopy.  The shrub layer is 
dominated by Labrador tea, while the herb layer is dominated by western bog-laurel.  The moss layer 
consists of an almost continuous layer of sphagnum mosses. 
 
LOCATION OF SITE 
 
This polygon and rare plant community is located northeast of Prince George in TFL 30 on mapsheet 
93I011. 
 
FIELD VERIFICATION 
 
Shikun Ran (RPF) and Patience Rakochy (RPF) conducted a field visit of the polygon on Sept 23rd, 2005.  
This entailed walking through the polygon and surrounding area to determine the plant communities 
present as well as the structure and status of the stand.  Figures 1 and 2 are photos taken in the plot. 
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Figure 1.  Plant community at plot location.          Figure 2.  Plant community at plot location. 
 
RESULTS 
 
The field visit verified that this polygon (17414) was dominated by the Black Spruce - Lodgepole Pine / 
Bog Laurel / Peat-mosses (SBSvk/08) type. 
 
ELEMENT OCCURRENCE RANKING 
 
This plant community has been identified provincially as a Blue-listed S3 (Vulnerable) community, and is 
globally ranked as G3 (Vulnerable).  An Element Occurrence Rank Factor assessment was conducted to 
estimate the viability of the element occurrence contained within the block.  Methods used to rank the 
element occurrence are based upon current methods provided by the British Columbia Conservation Data 
Centre (CDC).  Definitions of the rank factors and associated terminology can be accessed at the CDC 
website at: http://srmwww.gov.bc.ca/cdc/.htm. 
 
The Black Spruce - Lodgepole Pine / Bog Laurel / Peat-mosses (SBSvk/08) plant community is 
considered a small patch community and for the purpose of this assessment, it is treated as a small patch 
community.  
 
The following formula is the basis for estimating the viability of an element occurrence and reflects the 
present status or quality of the element occurrence: 
 
CONDITION + SIZE + LANDSCAPE CONTEXT ≈ ELEMENT OCCURRENCE RANK  
 
OVERALL ELEMENT OCCURRENCE RANK 
 
An overall element occurrence rank of ABB (see Table 1) has been assessed for this unit.  Using the 
simplified element occurrence rank matrix provided by the CDC (standard rank factors for primary, 
secondary, and tertiary factors), the rank value would be calculated as 3.44, which is an overall A (VERY 
GOOD) rank for the element occurrence.  This element occurrence has a very good conservation 
value. 
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Table 1  Element Occurrence Rank Summary Table 
 

Attribute Factoring 
Weighting 

Factor 
Rating 

Score Element Occurrence 
Rank 

Rank Value 

Condition 4 4 16 A VERY GOOD 
Size (Quality) 2 3 6 B GOOD 
Landscape Context 3 3 9 B GOOD 
Conservation Value N/A N/A 3.44 A VERY GOOD 

 
Condition 
This criterion considers the quality of biotic and abiotic factors, structures and processes within and/or 
influencing the element occurrence.   
 
This element occurrence is given a ranking of VERY GOOD (A) for condition, because the plant 
community of interest is in a mature structural stage, the plant composition is characteristic of the 
community, the occurrence has no previous disturbance. 
 
Size (Quality) 
This criterion considers the minimum size for a functioning ecosystem, and assesses the structure and 
species composition of the element occurrence.  
 
The area of occupancy of this element occurrence is estimated to be approximately 10 hectares.  It is 
difficult to permanently rank the quality or size of this occurrence without information concerning the 
historical range and extent of this plant community.  A preliminary ranking of GOOD (B) is given 
because the occurrence is 10 hectares of mature forest from three different stands that are separated by 
250m. 
 
Landscape Context 
This criterion assesses the connectivity of the element occurrence to other communities, and the degree of 
fragmentation of the surrounding landscape.  
 
A moderate degree of landscape fragmentation already occurred in the area.  There is relatively good 
connectivity to other forested and non-forested landscapes.  This element occurrence is ranked as GOOD 
(B) for landscape context.   
 
RECOMMENDATIONS 
 
It is important to note that recommendations in this report are based primarily on an 
environmental/ecological assessment.  When harvesting decisions are made, it is reasonable for these 
recommendations to be used as one component of an overall sustainable forest management decision, 
along with social and economic considerations. 
 
The condition, size, and landscape context of this element occurrence make it a very good candidate for 
conservation.  This element occurrence should be added to Canfor’s High Conservation Value Forests 
Map and considered for conservation during forest management planning until more suitable candidates 
are identified. 
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Conservation Assessment Polygon 20868  
Black Spruce - Lodgepole Pine / Bog Laurel / Peat-mosses (SBSvk/08) 

 
BACKGROUND 
 
As part of its ongoing commitment to sustainable forestry, Canfor’s Sustainable Forest Management Plan 
involves managing for several biodiversity indicators.  Included among the biodiversity indicators are rare 
species and rare ecosystems.  
 
The B.C. Conservation Data Center (CDC), the provincial government authority on species-at-risk in 
British Columbia, has identified several plant communities that are considered critically imperiled, 
imperiled, or vulnerable on TFL 30.     
 
Identifying the location of rare ecosystems across the landscape would enable Canfor to manage these 
communities through landscape level planning.  As such, timberline and Canfor have developed a 
Predictive Rare Ecosystem Mapping (PREM) project for TFL 30.  The objective of this project is to 
model, map and field validate locations of ecosystems at risk in TFL 30.  The products of this project will 
provide a foundation for developing landscape level recovery and conservation strategies for ecosystems 
at risk.  These maps will be utilized by planners and operational crews as part of Canfor’s continued 
commitment to managing species and ecosystems at risk. 
 
The rare plant community in this polygon (20868) was selected for field verification of the model.  Since 
the field verification concluded that this rare ecosystem was accurately predicted a field assessment report 
was completed for this element occurrence. 
 
Dan Bernier (RPBio) and Shikun Ran (RPF) of Timberline completed the field visit on Sept 12th, 2005.  
Dan Bernier (RPBio) and Korey Green (PAg) completed the office assessment report. 
 
RARE PLANT COMMUNITIES OF INTEREST 
 
Black Spruce - Lodgepole Pine / Bog Laurel / Peat-mosses  (SBSvk/08) 
 
This blue listed community is a treed, organic wetland community. May occur on fluvial or lacustrine 
parent materials with no coarse fragments.  Often small in size; the water table is usually present within 
50cm of the surface.  Black spruce and lodgepole pine dominate the canopy.  The shrub layer is 
dominated by Labrador tea, while the herb layer is dominated by western bog-laurel.  The moss layer 
consists of an almost continuous layer of sphagnum mosses. 
 
LOCATION OF SITE 
 
This polygon and rare plant community is located northeast of Prince George in TFL 30 on mapsheet 
93I003. 
 
FIELD VERIFICATION 
 
Dan Bernier (RPBio) and Shikun Ran (RPF) conducted a field visit of the polygon on Sept 12th, 2005.  
This entailed walking through the polygon and surrounding area to determine the plant communities 
present as well as the structure and status of the stand.  Figures 1 and 2 are photos taken in the plot. 
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Figure 1.  Plant community at plot location.           Figure 2.  Plant community at plot location. 
 
RESULTS 
 
The field visit verified that the majority of this polygon (20868) was dominated by the Black Spruce - 
Lodgepole Pine / Bog Laurel / Peat-mosses  (SBSvk/08) type.   
 
ELEMENT OCCURRENCE RANKING 
 
This plant community has been identified provincially as a Blue-listed S3 (Vulnerable) community, and is 
globally ranked as G3 (Vulnerable).  An Element Occurrence Rank Factor assessment was conducted to 
estimate the viability of the element occurrence contained within the block.  Methods used to rank the 
element occurrence are based upon current methods provided by the British Columbia Conservation Data 
Centre (CDC).  Definitions of the rank factors and associated terminology can be accessed at the CDC 
website at: http://srmwww.gov.bc.ca/cdc/.htm. 
 
The Black Spruce - Lodgepole Pine / Bog Laurel / Peat-mosses (SBSvk/08) plant community is 
considered a small patch community and for the purpose of this assessment, it is treated as a small patch 
community.  
 
The following formula is the basis for estimating the viability of an element occurrence and reflects the 
present status or quality of the element occurrence: 
 
CONDITION + SIZE + LANDSCAPE CONTEXT ≈ ELEMENT OCCURRENCE RANK  
 
OVERALL ELEMENT OCCURRENCE RANK 
 
An overall element occurrence rank of BAB (see Table 1) has been assessed for this unit.  Using the 
simplified element occurrence rank matrix provided by the CDC (standard rank factors for primary, 
secondary, and tertiary factors), the rank value would be calculated as 3.33, which is an overall A (VERY 
GOOD) rank for the element occurrence.  This element occurrence has a very good conservation 
value. 
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Table 1  Element Occurrence Rank Summary Table 
 

Attribute Factoring 
Weighting 

Factor 
Rating 

Score Element Occurrence 
Rank 

Rank Value 

Condition 4 3 12 B GOOD 
Size (Quality) 2 4 8 A VERY GOOD 
Landscape Context 3 3 9 B GOOD 
Conservation Value N/A N/A 3.33 A VERY GOOD 

 
Condition 
This criterion considers the quality of biotic and abiotic factors, structures and processes within and/or 
influencing the element occurrence.   
 
This element occurrence is given a ranking of GOOD (B) for condition, because the community of 
interest is associated with a mature forest, the plant composition is characteristic of the community, and 
the occurrence has little previous disturbance. 
 
Size (Quality) 
This criterion considers the minimum size for a functioning ecosystem, and assesses the structure and 
species composition of the element occurrence.  
 
The area of occupancy of this element occurrence is estimated to be between 25 and 30 hectares.  It is 
difficult to permanently rank the quality or size of this occurrence without information concerning the 
historical range and extent of this plant community.  A preliminary ranking of VERY GOOD (A) is 
given because the occurrence is about 30 hectares. 
 
Landscape Context 
This criterion assesses the connectivity of the element occurrence to other communities, and the degree of 
fragmentation of the surrounding landscape.  
 
A moderate degree of landscape fragmentation has occurred in the area.  Portions of the surrounding area 
exist as young seral plantations.  There is very good connectivity to other forested and non-forested 
landscapes.  This element occurrence is ranked as GOOD B) for landscape context.   
 
RECOMMENDATIONS 
 
It is important to note that recommendations in this report are based primarily on an 
environmental/ecological assessment.  When harvesting decisions are made, it is reasonable for these 
recommendations to be used as one component of an overall sustainable forest management decision, 
along with social and economic considerations. 
 
The condition and landscape context of this element occurrence make it a very good candidate for 
conservation.  This element occurrence should be added to Canfor’s High Conservation Value Forests 
Map however, and should be considered for conservation during forest management planning.   
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Conservation Assessment Polygon 3401 
Douglas Fir – Hybrid White Spruce / Thimbleberry (SBSvk/03) 

 
BACKGROUND 
 
As part of its ongoing commitment to sustainable forestry, Canfor’s Sustainable Forest Management Plan 
involves managing for several biodiversity indicators.  Included among the biodiversity indicators are rare 
species and rare ecosystems.  
 
The B.C. Conservation Data Center (CDC), the provincial government authority on species-at-risk in 
British Columbia, has identified several plant communities that are considered critically imperiled, 
imperiled, or vulnerable on TFL 30.     
 
Identifying the location of rare ecosystems across the landscape would enable Canfor to manage these 
communities through landscape level planning.  As such, timberline and Canfor have developed a 
Predictive Rare Ecosystem Mapping (PREM) project for TFL 30.  The objective of this project is to 
model, map and field validate locations of ecosystems at risk in TFL 30.  The products of this project will 
provide a foundation for developing landscape level recovery and conservation strategies for ecosystems 
at risk.  These maps will be utilized by planners and operational crews as part of Canfor’s continued 
commitment to managing species and ecosystems at risk. 
 
The rare plant community in this polygon (3401) was selected for field verification of the model.  Since 
the field verification concluded that this rare ecosystem was accurately predicted a field assessment report 
was completed for this element occurrence. 
 
Dan Bernier (RPBio) and Patience Rackochy (RPF) of Timberline completed the field visit on Sept 8th, 
2005.  Dan Bernier (RPBio) and Korey Green (PAg) completed the office assessment report. 
 
RARE PLANT COMMUNITIES OF INTEREST 
 
Douglas Fir – Hybrid White Spruce / Thimbleberry (SBSvk/03) 
 
This blue listed forested community found on relatively steep, warm aspects.  It occurs on a range of soil 
conditions: sites with deep, medium-textured morainal and colluvial material in the SBSdw1, SBSmh and 
SBSwk3; moderately coarse-textured morainal and colluvial veneers over bedrock in the SBSvk.  
Subxeric to submesic soil moisture regimes.  Found at the base of warm slopes in the SBSdw1.  Abundant 
thimbleberry found under a Douglas-fir canopy is the primary characteristic of this ecosystem.   
 
LOCATION OF SITE 
 
This polygon and rare plant community is located northeast of Prince George in TFL 30 on mapsheet 
93J031. 
 
FIELD VERIFICATION 
 
Dan Bernier (RPBio) and Patience Rackochy (RPF) conducted a field visit of the polygon on Sept 8th, 
2005.  This entailed walking through the polygon and surrounding area to determine the plant 
communities present as well as the structure and status of the stand.  Figures 1 and 2 are photos taken in 
the plot. 
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Figure 1.  Plant community at plot location.           Figure 2.  Plant community at plot location. 
 
RESULTS 
 
The field visit verified that this polygon (3401) was dominated by the Douglas Fir – Hybrid White Spruce 
/ Thimbleberry (SBSvk/03) type.   
 
ELEMENT OCCURRENCE RANKING 
 
This plant community has been identified provincially as a Blue-listed S3 (Vulnerable) community, and is 
globally ranked as G3 (Vulnerable).  An Element Occurrence Rank Factor assessment was conducted to 
estimate the viability of the element occurrence contained within the block.  Methods used to rank the 
element occurrence are based upon current methods provided by the British Columbia Conservation Data 
Centre (CDC).  Definitions of the rank factors and associated terminology can be accessed at the CDC 
website at: http://srmwww.gov.bc.ca/cdc/.htm. 
 
The Douglas Fir – Hybrid White Spruce / Thimbleberry (SBSvk/03) plant community is considered a 
small patch community and for the purpose of this assessment, it is treated as a small patch community.  
 
The following formula is the basis for estimating the viability of an element occurrence and reflects the 
present status or quality of the element occurrence: 
 
CONDITION + SIZE + LANDSCAPE CONTEXT ≈ ELEMENT OCCURRENCE RANK  
 
OVERALL ELEMENT OCCURRENCE RANK 
 
An overall element occurrence rank of ABA (see table 1) has been assessed for this unit.  Using the 
simplified element occurrence rank matrix provided by the CDC (standard rank factors for primary, 
secondary, and tertiary factors), the rank value would be calculated as 3.67, which is an overall A (very 
good) rank for the element occurrence.  This element occurrence has a very good conservation value. 
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Table 1  Element Occurrence Rank Summary Table 
 

Attribute Factoring 
Weighting 

Factor 
Rating 

Score Element Occurrence 
Rank 

Rank Value 

Condition 4 4 16 A VERY GOOD 
Size (Quality) 2 3 6 B GOOD 
Landscape Context 3 4 12 A VERY GOOD 
Conservation Value N/A N/A 3.67 A VERY GOOD 

 
Condition 
This criterion considers the quality of biotic and abiotic factors, structures and processes within and/or 
influencing the element occurrence.   
 
This element occurrence is given a ranking of VERY GOOD (A) for condition, because the plant 
community of interest is in a mature structural stage, the plant composition is characteristic of the 
community, the occurrence has no previous disturbance. 
 
Size (Quality) 
This criterion considers the minimum size for a functioning ecosystem, and assesses the structure and 
species composition of the element occurrence.  
 
The area of occupancy of this element occurrence is estimated to be between 15 and 20 hectares.  It is 
difficult to permanently rank the quality or size of this occurrence without information concerning the 
historical range and extent of this plant community.  A preliminary ranking of GOOD (B) is given 
because the occurrence is about 20 hectares.  
 
Landscape Context 
This criterion assesses the connectivity of the element occurrence to other communities, and the degree of 
fragmentation of the surrounding landscape.  
 
A moderate degree of landscape fragmentation has already occurred in the area.  Portions of the 
surrounding area, exist as young seral plantations.  There is relatively good connectivity to other forested 
and non-forested landscapes.  This element occurrence is ranked as VERY GOOD (A) for landscape 
context.   
 
RECOMMENDATIONS 
 
It is important to note that recommendations in this report are based primarily on an 
environmental/ecological assessment.  When harvesting decisions are made, it is reasonable for these 
recommendations to be used as one component of an overall sustainable forest management decision, 
along with social and economic considerations. 
 
The condition and landscape context of this element occurrence make it a very good candidate for 
conservation.  This element occurrence should be added to Canfor’s High Conservation Value Forests 
Map and considered for conservation during forest management planning. 
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Conservation Assessment Polygon 5705  
Douglas Fir – Hybrid White Spruce / Thimbleberry (SBSvk/03) 

 
BACKGROUND 
 
As part of its ongoing commitment to sustainable forestry, Canfor’s Sustainable Forest Management Plan 
involves managing for several biodiversity indicators.  Included among the biodiversity indicators are rare 
species and rare ecosystems.  
 
The B.C. Conservation Data Center (CDC), the provincial government authority on species-at-risk in 
British Columbia, has identified several plant communities that are considered critically imperiled, 
imperiled, or vulnerable on TFL 30.     
 
Identifying the location of rare ecosystems across the landscape would enable Canfor to manage these 
communities through landscape level planning.  As such, timberline and Canfor have developed a 
Predictive Rare Ecosystem Mapping (PREM) project for TFL 30.  The objective of this project is to 
model, map and field validate locations of ecosystems at risk in TFL 30.  The products of this project will 
provide a foundation for developing landscape level recovery and conservation strategies for ecosystems 
at risk.  These maps will be utilized by planners and operational crews as part of Canfor’s continued 
commitment to managing species and ecosystems at risk. 
 
The rare plant community in this polygon (5705) was selected for field verification of the model.  Since 
the field verification concluded that this rare ecosystem was accurately predicted a field assessment report 
was completed for this element occurrence. 
 
Shikun Ran (RPF) and Patience Rackochy (RPF) of Timberline completed the field visit on Sept 28th, 
2005.  Dan Bernier (RPBio) and Korey Green (PAg) completed the office assessment report. 
 
RARE PLANT COMMUNITIES OF INTEREST 
 
Douglas Fir – Hybrid White Spruce / Thimbleberry (SBSvk/03) 
 
This blue listed forested community found on relatively steep, warm aspects.  Occurs on a range of soil 
conditions: sites with deep, medium-textured morainal and colluvial material in the SBSdw1, SBSmh and 
SBSwk3; moderately coarse-textured morainal and colluvial veneers over bedrock in the SBSvk.  
Subxeric to submesic soil moisture regimes.  Found at the base of warm slopes in the SBSdw1.  Abundant 
thimbleberry found under a Douglas-fir canopy is the primary characteristic of this ecosystem.   
 
LOCATION OF SITE 
 
This polygon and rare plant community is located northeast of Prince George in TFL 30 on mapsheet 
93J031. 
 
FIELD VERIFICATION 
 
Shikun Ran (RPF) and Patience Rackochy (RPF) conducted a field visit of the polygon on Sept 28th, 
2005.  This entailed walking through the polygon and surrounding area to determine the plant 
communities present as well as the structure and status of the stand.  Figures 1 and 2 are photos taken in 
the plot. 
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Figure 1.  Plant community at plot location.          Figure 2.  Plant community at plot location. 

 
RESULTS 
 
The field visit verified that this polygon (5705) was dominated by the Douglas Fir – Hybrid White Spruce 
/ Thimbleberry (SBSvk/03) type 
 
ELEMENT OCCURRENCE RANKING 
 
This plant community has been identified provincially as a Blue-listed S3 (Vulnerable) community, and is 
globally ranked as G3 (Vulnerable).  An Element Occurrence Rank Factor assessment was conducted to 
estimate the viability of the element occurrence contained within the block.  Methods used to rank the 
element occurrence are based upon current methods provided by the British Columbia Conservation Data 
Centre (CDC).  Definitions of the rank factors and associated terminology can be accessed at the CDC 
website at: http://srmwww.gov.bc.ca/cdc/.htm. 
 
The Douglas Fir – Hybrid White Spruce / Thimbleberry (SBSvk/03) type plant community is considered 
a small patch community and for the purpose of this assessment, it is treated as a small patch community.  
 
The following formula is the basis for estimating the viability of an element occurrence and reflects the 
present status or quality of the element occurrence: 
 
CONDITION + SIZE + LANDSCAPE CONTEXT ≈ ELEMENT OCCURRENCE RANK  
 
OVERALL ELEMENT OCCURRENCE RANK 
 
An overall element occurrence rank of BAB (see Table 1) has been assessed for this unit.  Using the 
simplified element occurrence rank matrix provided by the CDC (standard rank factors for primary, 
secondary, and tertiary factors), the rank value would be calculated as 3.33, which is an overall A (VERY 
GOOD) rank for the element occurrence.  This element occurrence has a very good conservation 
value. 
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Table 1  Element Occurrence Rank Summary Table 
 

Attribute Factoring 
Weighting 

Factor 
Rating 

Score Element Occurrence 
Rank 

Rank Value 

Condition 4 3 12 B GOOD 
Size (Quality) 2 3 6 A VERY GOOD 
Landscape Context 3 3 9 B GOOD 
Conservation Value N/A N/A 3.33 V VERY GOOD 

 
Condition 
This criterion considers the quality of biotic and abiotic factors, structures and processes within and/or 
influencing the element occurrence.   
 
This element occurrence is given a ranking of GOOD (B) for condition, because the plant community of 
interest is in a mature structural stage, the plant composition is characteristic of the community, the 
occurrence has little previous disturbance. 
 
Size (Quality) 
This criterion considers the minimum size for a functioning ecosystem, and assesses the structure and 
species composition of the element occurrence.  
 
The area of occupancy of this element occurrence is estimated to be between 75 and 80 hectares.  It is 
difficult to permanently rank the quality or size of this occurrence without information concerning the 
historical range and extent of this plant community.  A preliminary ranking of VERY GOOD (A) is 
given because the occurrence is about 75 hectares, comprised of various smaller stands. 
 
Landscape Context 
This criterion assesses the connectivity of the element occurrence to other communities, and the degree of 
fragmentation of the surrounding landscape.  
 
A low to moderate degree of landscape fragmentation has occurred in the area.  Portions of the 
surrounding area, exist as young seral plantations.  There is relatively good connectivity to other forested 
and non-forested landscapes.  This element occurrence is ranked as GOOD (B) for landscape context.   
 
RECOMMENDATIONS 
 
It is important to note that recommendations in this report are based primarily on an 
environmental/ecological assessment.  When harvesting decisions are made, it is reasonable for these 
recommendations to be used as one component of an overall sustainable forest management decision, 
along with social and economic considerations. 
 
The condition, size and landscape context of this element occurrence make it a very good candidate for 
conservation.  This element occurrence should be added to Canfor’s High Conservation Value Forests 
Map and considered for conservation during forest management planning.   
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Conservation Assessment Polygon 6005  
Douglas Fir – Hybrid White Spruce / Thimbleberry (SBSvk/03) 

 
 

BACKGROUND 
 
As part of its ongoing commitment to sustainable forestry, Canfor’s Sustainable Forest Management Plan 
involves managing for several biodiversity indicators.  Included among the biodiversity indicators are rare 
species and rare ecosystems.  
 
The B.C. Conservation Data Center (CDC), the provincial government authority on species-at-risk in 
British Columbia, has identified several plant communities that are considered critically imperiled, 
imperiled, or vulnerable on TFL 30.     
 
Identifying the location of rare ecosystems across the landscape would enable Canfor to manage these 
communities through landscape level planning.  As such, timberline and Canfor have developed a 
Predictive Rare Ecosystem Mapping (PREM) project for TFL 30.  The objective of this project is to 
model, map and field validate locations of ecosystems at risk in TFL 30.  The products of this project will 
provide a foundation for developing landscape level recovery and conservation strategies for ecosystems 
at risk.  These maps will be utilized by planners and operational crews as part of Canfor’s continued 
commitment to managing species and ecosystems at risk. 
 
The rare plant community in this polygon (6005) was selected for field verification of the model.  Since 
the field verification concluded that this rare ecosystem was accurately predicted a field assessment report 
was completed for this element occurrence. 
 
Dan Bernier (RPBio) and Patience Rackochy (RPF) of Timberline completed the field visit on Sept 28th, 
2005.  Dan Bernier (RPBio) and Korey Green (PAg) completed the office assessment report. 
 
RARE PLANT COMMUNITIES OF INTEREST 
 
Douglas Fir – Hybrid White Spruce / Thimbleberry (SBSvk/03) 
 
This blue listed forested community found on relatively steep, warm aspects.  Occurs on a range of soil 
conditions: sites with deep, medium-textured morainal and colluvial material in the SBSdw1, SBSmh and 
SBSwk3; moderately coarse-textured morainal and colluvial veneers over bedrock in the SBSvk.  
Subxeric to submesic soil moisture regimes.  Found at the base of warm slopes in the SBSdw1.  Abundant 
thimbleberry found under a Douglas-fir canopy is the primary characteristic of this ecosystem.   
 
LOCATION OF SITE 
 
This polygon and rare plant community is located northeast of Prince George in TFL 30 on mapsheet 
93J031. 
 
FIELD VERIFICATION 
 
Dan Bernier (RPBio) and Patience Rackochy (RPF) conducted a field visit of the polygon on Sept 28th, 
2005.  This entailed walking through the polygon and surrounding area to determine the plant 
communities present as well as the structure and status of the stand.  Figures 1 and 2 are photos taken in 
the plot. 
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Figure 1.  Plant community at plot location.          Figure 2.  Plant community at plot location. 
 
RESULTS 
 
The field visit verified that this polygon (6005) was dominated by the Douglas Fir – Hybrid White Spruce 
/ Thimbleberry (SBSvk/03) type 
 
ELEMENT OCCURRENCE RANKING 
 
This plant community has been identified provincially as a Blue-listed S3 (Vulnerable) community, and is 
globally ranked as G3 (Vulnerable).  An Element Occurrence Rank Factor assessment was conducted to 
estimate the viability of the element occurrence contained within the block.  Methods used to rank the 
element occurrence are based upon current methods provided by the British Columbia Conservation Data 
Centre (CDC).  Definitions of the rank factors and associated terminology can be accessed at the CDC 
website at: http://srmwww.gov.bc.ca/cdc/.htm. 
 
The Douglas Fir – Hybrid White Spruce / Thimbleberry (SBSvk/03) type plant community is considered 
a small patch community and for the purpose of this assessment, it is treated as a small patch community.  
 
The following formula is the basis for estimating the viability of an element occurrence and reflects the 
present status or quality of the element occurrence: 
 
CONDITION + SIZE + LANDSCAPE CONTEXT ≈≈≈≈ ELEMENT OCCURRENCE RANK  
 
OVERALL ELEMENT OCCURRENCE RANK 
 
An overall element occurrence rank of BAB (see Table 1) has been assessed for this unit.  Using the 
simplified element occurrence rank matrix provided by the CDC (standard rank factors for primary, 
secondary, and tertiary factors), the rank value would be calculated as 3.33, which is an overall A (VERY 
GOOD) rank for the element occurrence.  This element occurrence has a very good conservation 
value. 
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Table 1  Element Occurrence Rank Summary Table 
 

Attribute Factoring 
Weighting 

Factor 
Rating 

Score Element Occurrence 
Rank 

Rank Value 

Condition 4 3 12 B GOOD 
Size (Quality) 2 3 6 A VERY GOOD 
Landscape Context 3 3 9 B GOOD 
Conservation Value N/A N/A 3.33 A VERY GOOD 

 
Condition 
This criterion considers the quality of biotic and abiotic factors, structures and processes within and/or 
influencing the element occurrence.   
 
This element occurrence is given a ranking of GOOD (B) for condition, because the plant community of 
interest is in a mature structural stage, the plant composition is characteristic of the community, the 
occurrence has little previous disturbance. 
 
Size (Quality) 
This criterion considers the minimum size for a functioning ecosystem, and assesses the structure and 
species composition of the element occurrence.  
 
The area of occupancy of this element occurrence is estimated to be approximately 30 hectares.  It is 
difficult to permanently rank the quality or size of this occurrence without information concerning the 
historical range and extent of this plant community.  A preliminary ranking of VERY GOOD (A) is 
given because the occurrence is about 30 hectares, comprised of various smaller stands. 
 
Landscape Context 
This criterion assesses the connectivity of the element occurrence to other communities, and the degree of 
fragmentation of the surrounding landscape.  
 
A low to moderate degree of landscape fragmentation has occurred in the area.  Portions of the 
surrounding area, exist as young seral plantations.  There is relatively good connectivity to other forested 
and non-forested landscapes.  This element occurrence is ranked as GOOD (B) for landscape context.   
 
RECOMMENDATIONS 
 
It is important to note that recommendations in this report are based primarily on an 
environmental/ecological assessment.  When harvesting decisions are made, it is reasonable for these 
recommendations to be used as one component of an overall sustainable forest management decision, 
along with social and economic considerations. 
 
The condition and landscape context of this element occurrence make it a very good candidate for 
conservation.  This element occurrence should be added to Canfor’s High Conservation Value Forests 
Map and considered for conservation during forest management planning.   
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Conservation Assessment Polygon 11920 
Hybrid White Spruce / Hardhack (SBSwk1/06) 

 
BACKGROUND 
 
As part of its ongoing commitment to sustainable forestry, Canfor’s Sustainable Forest Management Plan 
involves managing for several biodiversity indicators.  Included among the biodiversity indicators are rare 
species and rare ecosystems.  
 
The B.C. Conservation Data Center (CDC), the provincial government authority on species-at-risk in 
British Columbia, has identified several plant communities that are considered critically imperiled, 
imperiled, or vulnerable on TFL 30.     
 
Identifying the location of rare ecosystems across the landscape would enable Canfor to manage these 
communities through landscape level planning.  As such, timberline and Canfor have developed a 
Predictive Rare Ecosystem Mapping (PREM) project for TFL 30.  The objective of this project is to 
model, map and field validate locations of ecosystems at risk in TFL 30.  The products of this project will 
provide a foundation for developing landscape level recovery and conservation strategies for ecosystems 
at risk.  These maps will be utilized by planners and operational crews as part of Canfor’s continued 
commitment to managing species and ecosystems at risk. 
 
The rare plant community in this polygon (11920) was selected for field verification of the model.  Since 
the field verification concluded that this rare ecosystem was accurately predicted a field assessment report 
was completed for this element occurrence. 
 
Dan Bernier (RPBio) and Patience Rackochy (RPF) of Timberline completed the field visit on Sept 8th, 
2005.  Dan Bernier (RPBio) and Korey Green (PAg) completed the office assessment report. 
 
RARE PLANT COMMUNITIES OF INTEREST 
 
Hybrid White Spruce / Hardhack (SBSwk1/06) 
 
This blue listed forested community is usually found on level or gentle lower slopes (0-10%) with deep, 
fine-textured (primarily lacustrine) soils.  Found adjacent to wetlands, on compact soils, and in areas with 
cold air ponding.  Hybrid white spruce dominates the canopy, although minor components of lodgepole 
pine, trembling aspen or black spruce may occur.  Hardhack (pink spirea) is the dominant species in the 
shrub layer, and characterizes this community.  Pyramid spirea may also be present.  
 
LOCATION OF SITE 
 
This polygon and rare plant community is located northeast of Prince George in TFL 30 on mapsheet 
93J029. 
 
FIELD VERIFICATION 
 
Dan Bernier (RPBio) and Patience Rackochy (RPF) conducted a field visit of the polygon on Sept 8th, 
2005.  This entailed walking through the polygon and surrounding area to determine the plant 
communities present as well as the structure and status of the stand.  Figures 1 and 2 are photos taken in 
the plot. 
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Figure 1.  Plant community at plot location.          Figure 2.  Plant community at plot location. 
 
RESULTS 
 
The field visit verified that the Hybrid White Spruce / Hardhack (SBSwk1/06) plant community was 
present in this polygon (11920), however it was in openings less than 1/20th of a hectare.  
 
ELEMENT OCCURRENCE RANKING 
 
This plant community has been identified provincially as a Blue-listed S3 (Vulnerable) community, and is 
globally ranked as G3 (Vulnerable).  An Element Occurrence Rank Factor assessment was conducted to 
estimate the viability of the element occurrence contained within the block.  Methods used to rank the 
element occurrence are based upon current methods provided by the British Columbia Conservation Data 
Centre (CDC).  Definitions of the rank factors and associated terminology can be accessed at the CDC 
website at: http://srmwww.gov.bc.ca/cdc/.htm. 
 
The Hybrid White Spruce / Hardhack (SBSwk1/06) plant community is considered a large patch 
community and for the purpose of this assessment, it is treated as a large patch community.  
 
The following formula is the basis for estimating the viability of an element occurrence and reflects the 
present status or quality of the element occurrence: 
 
CONDITION + SIZE + LANDSCAPE CONTEXT ≈ ELEMENT OCCURRENCE RANK  
 
OVERALL ELEMENT OCCURRENCE RANK 
 
An overall element occurrence rank of CCC (see Table 1) has been assessed for this unit.  Using the 
simplified element occurrence rank matrix provided by the CDC (standard rank factors for primary, 
secondary, and tertiary factors), the rank value would be calculated as 2.33, which is an overall C (fair) 
rank for the element occurrence.  This element occurrence has a fair conservation value. 
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Table 1  Element Occurrence Rank Summary Table 
 

Attribute Factoring 
Weighting 

Factor 
Rating 

Score Element Occurrence 
Rank 

Rank Value 

Condition 4 3 12 C FAIR 
Size (Quality) 3 1 3 C FAIR 
Landscape Context 2 3 6 C FAIR 
Conservation Value N/A N/A 2.33 C FAIR 

 
Condition 
This criterion considers the quality of biotic and abiotic factors, structures and processes within and/or 
influencing the element occurrence.   
 
This element occurrence is given a ranking of FAIR (C) for condition, because although the plant 
composition is somewhat characteristic of the community, it is not in a mature structural stage, and the 
occurrence has previous disturbance. 
 
Size (Quality) 
This criterion considers the minimum size for a functioning ecosystem, and assesses the structure and 
species composition of the element occurrence.  
 
The area of occupancy of this element occurrence is estimated to be scattered in 1/20th of a hectare 
patches in a stand that is approximately 100 hectares.  It is difficult to permanently rank the quality or size 
of this occurrence without information concerning the historical range and extent of this plant community.  
A preliminary ranking of FAIR (C) is given because the occurrence is only in small secluded patches 
within a larger stand. 
 
Landscape Context 
This criterion assesses the connectivity of the element occurrence to other communities, and the degree of 
fragmentation of the surrounding landscape.  
 
A high to moderate degree of landscape fragmentation has occurred in the area.  Portions of the 
surrounding area, including this occurrence, exist as young seral plantations.  There is relatively moderate 
connectivity to other forested and non-forested landscapes.  This element occurrence is ranked as FAIR 
(C) for landscape context.   
 
RECOMMENDATIONS 
 
It is important to note that recommendations in this report are based primarily on an 
environmental/ecological assessment.  When harvesting decisions are made, it is reasonable for these 
recommendations to be used as one component of an overall sustainable forest management decision, 
along with social and economic considerations. 
 
The condition, size and landscape context of this element occurrence make it a fair candidate for 
conservation; however there are likely much better candidates for conservation of this plant community 
type in Canfor’s Operating Area. 
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Conservation Assessment Polygon 12757-  
Hybrid White Spruce / Hardhack (SBSwk1/06) 

 
 

BACKGROUND 
 
As part of its ongoing commitment to sustainable forestry, Canfor’s Sustainable Forest Management Plan 
involves managing for several biodiversity indicators.  Included among the biodiversity indicators are rare 
species and rare ecosystems.  
 
The B.C. Conservation Data Center (CDC), the provincial government authority on species-at-risk in 
British Columbia, has identified several plant communities that are considered critically imperiled, 
imperiled, or vulnerable on TFL 30.     
 
Identifying the location of rare ecosystems across the landscape would enable Canfor to manage these 
communities through landscape level planning.  As such, timberline and Canfor have developed a 
Predictive Rare Ecosystem Mapping (PREM) project for TFL 30.  The objective of this project is to 
model, map and field validate locations of ecosystems at risk in TFL 30.  The products of this project will 
provide a foundation for developing landscape level recovery and conservation strategies for ecosystems 
at risk.  These maps will be utilized by planners and operational crews as part of Canfor’s continued 
commitment to managing species and ecosystems at risk. 
 
The rare plant community in this polygon (12757) was selected for field verification of the model.  Since 
the field verification concluded that this rare ecosystem was accurately predicted a field assessment report 
was completed for this element occurrence. 
 
Dan Bernier (RPBio) and Shikun Ran (RPF) of Timberline completed the field visit on Sept 10th, 2005.  
Dan Bernier (RPBio) and Korey Green (PAg) completed the office assessment report. 
 
RARE PLANT COMMUNITIES OF INTEREST 
 
Hybrid White Spruce / Hardhack (SBSwk1/06) 
 
This blue listed forested community is usually found on level or gentle lower slopes (0-10%) with deep, 
fine-textured (primarily lacustrine) soils.  Found adjacent to wetlands, on compact soils, and in areas with 
cold air ponding.  Hybrid white spruce dominates the canopy, although minor components of lodgepole 
pine, trembling aspen or black spruce may occur.  Hardhack (pink spirea) is the dominant species in the 
shrub layer, and characterizes this community.  Pyramid spirea may also be present.  
 
LOCATION OF SITE 
 
This polygon and rare plant community is located northeast of Prince George in TFL 30 on mapsheet 
93J030. 
 
FIELD VERIFICATION 
 
Dan Bernier (RPBio) and Shikun Ran (RPF) conducted a field visit of the polygon on Sept 10th, 2005.  
This entailed walking through the polygon and surrounding area to determine the plant communities 
present as well as the structure and status of the stand.  Figure 1 is a photo taken in the plot. 
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Figure 1.  Plant community at plot location. 

 
RESULTS 
 
The field visit verified that the majority of this polygon (12757) was dominated by the Hybrid White 
Spruce / Hardhack (SBSwk1/06) type, however approximately 10 % of the Hybrid White Spruce – 
Twinberry - Oakfern (SBSwk1/07) type, was also present in the polygon. 
 
ELEMENT OCCURRENCE RANKING 
 
This plant community has been identified provincially as a Blue-listed S3 (Vulnerable) community, and is 
globally ranked as G3 (Vulnerable).  An Element Occurrence Rank Factor assessment was conducted to 
estimate the viability of the element occurrence contained within the block.  Methods used to rank the 
element occurrence are based upon current methods provided by the British Columbia Conservation Data 
Centre (CDC).  Definitions of the rank factors and associated terminology can be accessed at the CDC 
website at: http://srmwww.gov.bc.ca/cdc/.htm. 
 
The Hybrid White Spruce / Hardhack (SBSwk1/06) plant community is considered a large patch 
community and for the purpose of this assessment, it is treated as a large patch community.  
 
The following formula is the basis for estimating the viability of an element occurrence and reflects the 
present status or quality of the element occurrence: 
 
CONDITION + SIZE + LANDSCAPE CONTEXT ≈ ELEMENT OCCURRENCE RANK  
 
OVERALL ELEMENT OCCURRENCE RANK 
 
An overall element occurrence rank of BCB (see Table 1) has been assessed for this unit.  Using the 
simplified element occurrence rank matrix provided by the CDC (standard rank factors for primary, 
secondary, and tertiary factors), the rank value would be calculated as 2.67, which is an overall B (good) 
rank for the element occurrence.  This element occurrence has a good conservation value. 
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Table 1  Element Occurrence Rank Summary Table 
 

Attribute Factoring 
Weighting 

Factor 
Rating 

Score Element Occurrence 
Rank 

Rank Value 

Condition 4 3 12 B GOOD 
Size (Quality) 3 2 6 C FAIR 
Landscape Context 2 3 6 B GOOD 
Conservation Value N/A N/A 2.67 B GOOD 

 
Condition 
This criterion considers the quality of biotic and abiotic factors, structures and processes within and/or 
influencing the element occurrence.   
 
This element occurrence is given a ranking of GOOD (B) for condition, because the plant community of 
concern is in a mature structural stage, the plant composition is characteristic of the community, and the 
occurrence has little previous disturbance. 
 
Size (Quality) 
This criterion considers the minimum size for a functioning ecosystem, and assesses the structure and 
species composition of the element occurrence.  
 
The area of occupancy of this element occurrence is estimated to be between 60 and 65 hectares.  It is 
difficult to permanently rank the quality or size of this occurrence without information concerning the 
historical range and extent of this plant community.  A preliminary ranking of FAIR (C) is given because 
the occurrence is only 60-65 hectares, made up of a few smaller stands. 
 
Landscape Context 
This criterion assesses the connectivity of the element occurrence to other communities, and the degree of 
fragmentation of the surrounding landscape.  
 
A high to moderate degree of landscape fragmentation has occurred in the area.  Portions of the 
surrounding area exist as young seral plantations.  There is very good connectivity to other forested and 
non-forested landscapes.  This element occurrence is ranked as GOOD (B) for landscape context.   
 
RECOMMENDATIONS 
 
It is important to note that recommendations in this report are based primarily on an 
environmental/ecological assessment.  When harvesting decisions are made, it is reasonable for these 
recommendations to be used as one component of an overall sustainable forest management decision, 
along with social and economic considerations. 
 
The condition and landscape context of this element occurrence make it, a good candidate for 
conservation. This element occurrence should be added to Canfor’s High Conservation Value Forests 
Map and considered for conservation during forest management planning.   
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Conservation Assessment Polygon 7852  
Lodgepole Pine / Black huckleberry - Velvet-Leaved Blueberry (SBSvk/02) 

 
BACKGROUND 
 
As part of its ongoing commitment to sustainable forestry, Canfor’s Sustainable Forest Management Plan 
involves managing for several biodiversity indicators.  Included among the biodiversity indicators are rare 
species and rare ecosystems.  
 
The B.C. Conservation Data Center (CDC), the provincial government authority on species-at-risk in 
British Columbia, has identified several plant communities that are considered critically imperiled, 
imperiled, or vulnerable on TFL 30.     
 
Identifying the location of rare ecosystems across the landscape would enable Canfor to manage these 
communities through landscape level planning.  As such, timberline and Canfor have developed a 
Predictive Rare Ecosystem Mapping (PREM) project for TFL 30.  The objective of this project is to 
model, map and field validate locations of ecosystems at risk in TFL 30.  The products of this project will 
provide a foundation for developing landscape level recovery and conservation strategies for ecosystems 
at risk.  These maps will be utilized by planners and operational crews as part of Canfor’s continued 
commitment to managing species and ecosystems at risk. 
 
The rare plant community in this polygon (7852) was selected for field verification of the model.  Since 
the field verification concluded that this rare ecosystem was accurately predicted a field assessment report 
was completed for this element occurrence. 
 
Dan Bernier (RPBio) and Patience Rackochy (RPF) of Timberline completed the field visit on Sept 8th, 
2005.  Dan Bernier (RPBio) and Korey Green (PAg) completed the office assessment report. 
 
RARE PLANT COMMUNITIES OF INTEREST 
 
Lodgepole Pine / Black huckleberry - Velvet-Leaved Blueberry (SBSvk/02) 
 
This blue listed forested community occurs on coarse, nutrient poor, sandy soils associated with level to 
gently sloping glaciofluvial or fluvial terraces.  Lodgepole pine dominates the canopy, usually with a 
minor subalpine fir or hybrid white spruce component present.  The abundance (usually greater than 10% 
cover) of velvet-leaved blueberry and a nearly complete cover of feathermosses is characteristic of this 
community. 
 
LOCATION OF SITE 
 
This polygon and rare plant community is located northeast of Prince George in TFL 30 on mapsheet 
93J040. 
 
FIELD VERIFICATION 
 
Dan Bernier (RPBio) and Patience Rackochy (RPF) conducted a field visit of the polygon on Sept 8th, 
2005.  This entailed walking through the polygon and surrounding area to determine the plant 
communities present as well as the structure and status of the stand.  Figures 1 and 2 are photos taken in 
the plot. 
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Figure 1.  Plant community at plot location.           Figure 2.  Plant community at plot location. 
 
RESULTS 
 
The field visit verified that the majority of this polygon (7852) was dominated by the Lodgepole Pine / 
Black huckleberry - Velvet-Leaved Blueberry (SBSvk/02) type, however approximately 10 % of the 
Hybrid White Spruce – Oakfern (SBSvk/04) type, was also present in the polygon. 
 
ELEMENT OCCURRENCE RANKING 
 
This plant community has been identified provincially as a Blue-listed S3 (Vulnerable) community, and is 
globally ranked as G3 (Vulnerable).  An Element Occurrence Rank Factor assessment was conducted to 
estimate the viability of the element occurrence contained within the block.  Methods used to rank the 
element occurrence are based upon current methods provided by the British Columbia Conservation Data 
Centre (CDC).  Definitions of the rank factors and associated terminology can be accessed at the CDC 
website at: .http://srmwww.gov.bc.ca/cdc/.htm. 
 
The Lodgepole Pine / Black huckleberry - Velvet-Leaved Blueberry (SBSvk/02) plant community is 
considered a small patch community and for the purpose of this assessment, it is treated as a small patch 
community.  
 
The following formula is the basis for estimating the viability of an element occurrence and reflects the 
present status or quality of the element occurrence: 
 
CONDITION + SIZE + LANDSCAPE CONTEXT ≈ ELEMENT OCCURRENCE RANK  
 
OVERALL ELEMENT OCCURRENCE RANK 
 
An overall element occurrence rank of BBC (see Table 1) has been assessed for this unit.  Using the 
simplified element occurrence rank matrix provided by the CDC (standard rank factors for primary, 
secondary, and tertiary factors), the rank value would be calculated as 2.78, which is an overall B 
(GOOD) rank for the element occurrence.  This element occurrence has a good conservation value. 
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Table 1  Element Occurrence Rank Summary Table 
 

Attribute Factoring 
Weighting 

Factor 
Rating 

Score Element Occurrence 
Rank 

Rank Value 

Condition 4 3 12 B GOOD 
Size (Quality) 2 2 4 B GOOD 
Landscape Context 3 2 6 C FAIR 
Conservation Value N/A N/A 2.78 B GOOD 

 
Condition 
This criterion considers the quality of biotic and abiotic factors, structures and processes within and/or 
influencing the element occurrence.   
 
This element occurrence is given a ranking of GOOD (B) for condition, because the plant community of 
concern is in a mature structural stage, the plant composition is characteristic of the community, and the 
occurrence has little previous disturbance. 
 
Size (Quality) 
This criterion considers the minimum size for a functioning ecosystem, and assesses the structure and 
species composition of the element occurrence.  
 
The area of occupancy of this element occurrence is estimated to be approximately 10 hectares.  It is 
difficult to permanently rank the quality or size of this occurrence without information concerning the 
historical range and extent of this plant community.  A preliminary ranking of GOOD (B) is given 
because the occurrence is about 10 hectares. 
 
Landscape Context 
This criterion assesses the connectivity of the element occurrence to other communities, and the degree of 
fragmentation of the surrounding landscape.  
 
A high to moderate degree of landscape fragmentation has occurred in the area.  Portions of the 
surrounding area exist as young seral plantations.  There is moderate connectivity to other forested and 
non-forested landscapes.  This element occurrence is ranked as FAIR (C) for landscape context.   
 
RECOMMENDATIONS 
 
It is important to note that recommendations in this report are based primarily on an 
environmental/ecological assessment.  When harvesting decisions are made, it is reasonable for these 
recommendations to be used as one component of an overall sustainable forest management decision, 
along with social and economic considerations. 
 
The condition, size and landscape context of this element occurrence make it a good candidate for 
conservation. This element occurrence should be added to Canfor’s High Conservation Value Forests 
Map and considered for conservation during forest management planning.   
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Conservation Assessment Polygon 595  
Lodgepole Pine / Black huckleberry - Velvet-Leaved Blueberry (SBSwk/03) 

 
BACKGROUND 
 
As part of its ongoing commitment to sustainable forestry, Canfor’s Sustainable Forest Management Plan 
involves managing for several biodiversity indicators.  Included among the biodiversity indicators are rare 
species and rare ecosystems.  
 
The B.C. Conservation Data Center (CDC), the provincial government authority on species-at-risk in 
British Columbia, has identified several plant communities that are considered critically imperiled, 
imperiled, or vulnerable on TFL 30.     
 
Identifying the location of rare ecosystems across the landscape would enable Canfor to manage these 
communities through landscape level planning.  As such, timberline and Canfor have developed a 
Predictive Rare Ecosystem Mapping (PREM) project for TFL 30.  The objective of this project is to 
model, map and field validate locations of ecosystems at risk in TFL 30.  The products of this project will 
provide a foundation for developing landscape level recovery and conservation strategies for ecosystems 
at risk.  These maps will be utilized by planners and operational crews as part of Canfor’s continued 
commitment to managing species and ecosystems at risk. 
 
The rare plant community in this polygon (595) was selected for field verification of the model.  Since the 
field verification concluded that this rare ecosystem was accurately predicted a field assessment report 
was completed for this element occurrence. 
 
Dan Bernier (RPBio) and Patience Rackochy (RPF) of Timberline completed the field visit on Sept 9th, 
2005.  Dan Bernier (RPBio) and Korey Green (PAg) completed the office assessment report. 
 
RARE PLANT COMMUNITIES OF INTEREST 
 
Lodgepole Pine / Black huckleberry - Velvet-Leaved Blueberry (SBSwk1/03) 
 
This blue listed forested community occurs on coarse, nutrient poor, sandy soils associated with level to 
gently sloping glaciofluvial or fluvial terraces.  Lodgepole pine dominates the canopy, usually with a 
minor subalpine fir or hybrid white spruce component present.  The abundance (usually greater than 10% 
cover) of velvet-leaved blueberry and a nearly complete cover of feathermosses is characteristic of this 
community. 
 
LOCATION OF SITE 
 
This polygon and rare plant community is located northeast of Prince George in TFL 30 on mapsheet 
93J049. 
 
FIELD VERIFICATION 
 
Shikun Ran (RPF) and Patience Rackochy (RPF) completed the field visit on Sept 23th, 2005.  This 
entailed walking through the polygon and surrounding area to determine the plant communities present as 
well as the structure and status of the stand.  Figures 1 and 2 are photos taken in the plot. 
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Figure 1.  Plant community at plot location.          Figure 2.  Plant community at plot location. 
 
RESULTS 
 
The field visit verified that the majority of this polygon (595) was dominated by the Lodgepole Pine / 
Black huckleberry - Velvet-Leaved Blueberry (SBSwk1/03) type. 
 
ELEMENT OCCURRENCE RANKING 
 
This plant community has been identified provincially as a Blue-listed S3 (Vulnerable) community, and is 
globally ranked as G3 (Vulnerable).  An Element Occurrence Rank Factor assessment was conducted to 
estimate the viability of the element occurrence contained within the block.  Methods used to rank the 
element occurrence are based upon current methods provided by the British Columbia Conservation Data 
Centre (CDC).  Definitions of the rank factors and associated terminology can be accessed at the CDC 
website at: http://srmwww.gov.bc.ca/cdc/.htm. 
 
The Lodgepole Pine / Black huckleberry - Velvet-Leaved Blueberry (SBSwk1/03) plant community is 
considered a large patch community and for the purpose of this assessment, it is treated as a large patch 
community.  
 
The following formula is the basis for estimating the viability of an element occurrence and reflects the 
present status or quality of the element occurrence: 
 
CONDITION + SIZE + LANDSCAPE CONTEXT ≈ ELEMENT OCCURRENCE RANK  
 
OVERALL ELEMENT OCCURRENCE RANK 
 
An overall element occurrence rank of BDB (see table 1) has been assessed for this unit.  Using the 
simplified element occurrence rank matrix provided by the CDC (standard rank factors for primary, 
secondary, and tertiary factors), the rank value would be calculated as 2.33, which is an overall C (fair) 
rank for the element occurrence.  This element occurrence has a fair conservation value. 
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Table 1  Element Occurrence Rank Summary Table 
 

Attribute Factoring 
Weighting 

Factor 
Rating 

Score Element Occurrence 
Rank 

Rank Value 

Condition 4 3 12 B GOOD 
Size (Quality) 3 1 3 D POOR 
Landscape Context 2 3 6 B GOOD 
Conservation Value N/A N/A 2.33 C FAIR 

 
Condition 
This criterion considers the quality of biotic and abiotic factors, structures and processes within and/or 
influencing the element occurrence.   
 
This element occurrence is given a ranking of GOOD (B) for condition, because the plant community of 
concern is in a mature structural stage, the plant composition is characteristic of the community, and the 
occurrence has little previous disturbance. 
 
Size (Quality) 
This criterion considers the minimum size for a functioning ecosystem, and assesses the structure and 
species composition of the element occurrence.  
 
The area of occupancy of this element occurrence is estimated to be between 25 and 30 hectares.  It is 
difficult to permanently rank the quality or size of this occurrence without information concerning the 
historical range and extent of this plant community.  A preliminary ranking of POOR (D) is given 
because the occurrence is about 30 hectares, composed of two smaller stands. 
 
Landscape Context 
This criterion assesses the connectivity of the element occurrence to other communities, and the degree of 
fragmentation of the surrounding landscape.  
 
A moderate degree of landscape fragmentation has occurred in the area.  Portions of the surrounding area 
exist as young seral plantations.  There is good connectivity to other forested and non-forested 
landscapes.  This element occurrence is ranked as GOOD (B) for landscape context.   
 
RECOMMENDATIONS 
 
It is important to note that recommendations in this report are based primarily on an 
environmental/ecological assessment.  When harvesting decisions are made, it is reasonable for these 
recommendations to be used as one component of an overall sustainable forest management decision, 
along with social and economic considerations. 
 
The condition and landscape context of this element occurrence make it, a good candidate for 
conservation; however its size and separation does reduce its potential to be a model element occurrence. 
This element occurrence should be added to Canfor’s High Conservation Value Forests Map and should 
be considered for conservation during forest management planning until more suitable candidates are 
identified. 
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Conservation Assessment Polygon 15600  
Lodgepole Pine / Water Sedge / Peat-moss (Wb07) 

 
BACKGROUND 
 
As part of its ongoing commitment to sustainable forestry, Canfor’s Sustainable Forest Management Plan 
involves managing for several biodiversity indicators. Included among the biodiversity indicators are rare 
species and rare ecosystems.  
 
The B.C. Conservation Data Center (CDC), the provincial government authority on species-at-risk in 
British Columbia, has identified several plant communities that are considered critically imperiled, 
imperiled, or vulnerable on TFL 30.     
 
Identifying the location of rare ecosystems across the landscape would enable Canfor to manage these 
communities through landscape level planning.  As such, timberline and Canfor have developed a 
Predictive Rare Ecosystem Mapping (PREM) project for TFL 30.  The objective of this project is to 
model, map and field validate locations of ecosystems at risk in TFL 30.  The products of this project will 
provide a foundation for developing landscape level recovery and conservation strategies for ecosystems 
at risk.  These maps will be utilized by planners and operational crews as part of Canfor’s continued 
commitment to managing species and ecosystems at risk. 
 
The rare plant community in this polygon (15600) was selected for field verification of the model.  Since 
the field verification concluded that this rare ecosystem was accurately predicted a field assessment report 
was completed for this element occurrence. 
 
Shikun Ran (RPF) and Patience Rackochy (RPF) of Timberline completed the field visit on Sept 23rd, 
2005.  Dan Bernier (RPBio) and Korey Green (PAg) completed the office assessment report. 
 
RARE PLANT COMMUNITIES OF INTEREST 
 
Lodgepole Pine / Water Sedge / Peat-moss (Wb07) 
 
This blue listed non-forested wetland plant community (bog) is uncommon in the interior rainforest 
climates at elevations to 1600 m.  It most commonly occur in closed basins or in peripheral areas of larger 
peatlands where there is some groundwater influence.  Lodgepole pine, hybrid white spruce, and sub-
alpine fir are all common in the low canopy.  Swamp birch and Labrador tea are generally present and 
often abundant.  Abundant water sedge is characteristic but a diversity of bog-affiliated species occurs on 
hummocks.  Sphagnum mosses form a nearly continuous moss layer.  Soils are deep (to 4 m), fibric or 
mesic peat blankets with a poorly decomposed, acidic, Sphagnum surface tier.  Typic Mesisols and 
Fibrisols are common soil types.  
 
LOCATION OF SITE 
 
This polygon and rare plant community is located northeast of Prince George in TFL 30 on mapsheet 
93I011. 
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FIELD VERIFICATION 
 
Shikun Ran (RPF) and Patience Rackochy (RPF) conducted a field visit of the polygon on Sept 23rd, 
2005.  This entailed walking through the polygon and surrounding area to determine the plant 
communities present as well as the structure and status of the stand.  Figures 1 and 2 are photos taken in 
the plot. 
 

       
Figure 1.  Plant community at plot location.            Figure 2.  Plant community at plot location. 
 
RESULTS 
 
The field visit verified that a portion, approximately 10 %, of this polygon (15600) contains the 
Lodgepole Pine / Water Sedge / Peat-moss (Wb07) type.  Several other wetland types are also present in 
this polygon. 
 
ELEMENT OCCURRENCE RANKING 
 
This plant community has been identified provincially as a Blue-listed S3 (Vulnerable) community, and is 
globally ranked as G3 (Vulnerable).  An Element Occurrence Rank Factor assessment was conducted to 
estimate the viability of the element occurrence contained within the block.  Methods used to rank the 
element occurrence are based upon current methods provided by the British Columbia Conservation Data 
Centre (CDC).  Definitions of the rank factors and associated terminology can be accessed at the CDC 
website at: http://srmwww.gov.bc.ca/cdc/.htm. 
 
The Lodgepole Pine / Water Sedge / Peat-moss (Wb07) plant community is considered a small patch 
community and for the purpose of this assessment, it is treated as a small patch community.  
 
The following formula is the basis for estimating the viability of an element occurrence and reflects the 
present status or quality of the element occurrence: 
 
CONDITION + SIZE + LANDSCAPE CONTEXT ≈ ELEMENT OCCURRENCE RANK  
 
OVERALL ELEMENT OCCURRENCE RANK 
 
An overall element occurrence rank of BBB (see Table 1) has been assessed for this unit.  Using the 
simplified element occurrence rank matrix provided by the CDC (standard rank factors for primary, 
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secondary, and tertiary factors), the rank value would be calculated as 3.00, which is an overall B (good) 
rank for the element occurrence.  This element occurrence has a good conservation value. 
 
Table 1  Element Occurrence Rank Summary Table 
 

Attribute Factoring 
Weighting 

Factor 
Rating 

Score Element Occurrence 
Rank 

Rank Value 

Condition 4 3 12 B GOOD 
Size (Quality) 2 3 6 B GOOD 
Landscape Context 3 3 9 B GOOD 
Conservation Value N/A N/A 3.00 B GOOD 

 
Condition 
This criterion considers the quality of biotic and abiotic factors, structures and processes within and/or 
influencing the element occurrence.   
 
This element occurrence is given a ranking of GOOD (B) for condition, because the plant community of 
concern is in a mature structural stage, the plant composition is characteristic of the community, and the 
occurrence has little previous disturbance. 
 
Size (Quality) 
This criterion considers the minimum size for a functioning ecosystem, and assesses the structure and 
species composition of the element occurrence.  
 
The area of occupancy of this element occurrence is estimated to be approximately 15 hectares.  It is 
difficult to permanently rank the quality or size of this occurrence without information concerning the 
historical range and extent of this plant community.  A preliminary ranking of GOOD (B) is given 
because the occurrence is about 15 hectares in size. 
 
Landscape Context 
This criterion assesses the connectivity of the element occurrence to other communities, and the degree of 
fragmentation of the surrounding landscape.  
 
A moderate degree of landscape fragmentation has occurred in the area. Portions of the surrounding area 
exist as young seral plantations.  There is good connectivity to other forested and non-forested 
landscapes.  This element occurrence is ranked as GOOD (B) for landscape context.   
 
RECOMMENDATIONS 
 
It is important to note that recommendations in this report are based primarily on an 
environmental/ecological assessment.  When harvesting decisions are made, it is reasonable for these 
recommendations to be used as one component of an overall sustainable forest management decision, 
along with social and economic considerations. 
 
The condition and landscape context of this element occurrence make it a good candidate for 
conservation. This element occurrence should be added to Canfor’s High Conservation Value Forests 
Map and should be considered for conservation during forest management planning until more suitable 
candidates are identified. 
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Conservation Assessment Polygon 16821  
Scheuchzeria / Peat-mosses  (Wb12) 

 
BACKGROUND 
 
As part of its ongoing commitment to sustainable forestry, Canfor’s Sustainable Forest Management Plan 
involves managing for several biodiversity indicators.  Included among the biodiversity indicators are rare 
species and rare ecosystems.  
 
The B.C. Conservation Data Center (CDC), the provincial government authority on species-at-risk in 
British Columbia, has identified several plant communities that are considered critically imperiled, 
imperiled, or vulnerable on TFL 30.     
 
Identifying the location of rare ecosystems across the landscape would enable Canfor to manage these 
communities through landscape level planning.  As such, timberline and Canfor have developed a 
Predictive Rare Ecosystem Mapping (PREM) project for TFL 30.  The objective of this project is to 
model, map and field validate locations of ecosystems at risk in TFL 30.  The products of this project will 
provide a foundation for developing landscape level recovery and conservation strategies for ecosystems 
at risk.  These maps will be utilized by planners and operational crews as part of Canfor’s continued 
commitment to managing species and ecosystems at risk. 
 
The rare plant community in this polygon (16821) was selected for field verification of the model.  Since 
the field verification concluded that this rare ecosystem was accurately predicted a field assessment report 
was completed for this element occurrence. 
 
Shikun Ran (RPF) and Patience Rackochy (RPF) of Timberline completed the field visit on Sept 23rd, 
2005.  Dan Bernier (RPBio) and Korey Green (PAg) completed the office assessment report. 
 
RARE PLANT COMMUNITIES OF INTEREST 
 
Scheuchzeria / Peat-mosses  (Wb12) 
 
This blue listed community is a non-forested wetland community (bog) that is uncommon in the 
subboreal and boreal forests at elevations below 1000 m.  They usually occur as small inclusions in larger 
peatlands on floating mats with continually saturated peat and restricted water movements.  Vegetation is 
characterized by species tolerant of permanent saturation but intolerant of deep flooding.  A low shrub 
layer of bog willow occurs on some sites but dwarf shrubs usually are more prevalent.  Rannoch-rush is 
always prominent and mud sedge occurs on most sites.  The moss layer is dominated by Sphagnum 
species.  Soils are mostly fibric Sphagnum peat and can be floating mats.  The watertable is at the surface 
but does not flood more than several centimetres above the soils surface.  The water is very stagnant and 
low in dissolved oxygen. 
 
LOCATION OF SITE 
 
This polygon and rare plant community is located northeast of Prince George in TFL 30 on mapsheet 
93I011. 
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FIELD VERIFICATION 
 
Shikun Ran (RPF) and Patience Rackochy (RPF) conducted a field visit of the polygon on Sept 23rd, 
2005.  This entailed walking through the polygon and surrounding area to determine the plant 
communities present as well as the structure and status of the stand.  Figures 1 and 2 are photos taken in 
the plot. 
 

     
Figure 1.  Plant community at plot location.           Figure 2.  Plant community at plot location. 
 
RESULTS 
 
The field visit verified that the majority of this polygon (10653) was dominated by the Scheuchzeria / 
Peat-mosses (Wb12) type. 
 
ELEMENT OCCURRENCE RANKING 
 
This plant community has been identified provincially as a Blue-listed S3 (Vulnerable) community, and is 
globally ranked as G3 (Vulnerable).  An Element Occurrence Rank Factor assessment was conducted to 
estimate the viability of the element occurrence contained within the block.  Methods used to rank the 
element occurrence are based upon current methods provided by the British Columbia Conservation Data 
Centre (CDC).  Definitions of the rank factors and associated terminology can be accessed at the CDC 
website at: http://srmwww.gov.bc.ca/cdc/.htm. 
 
The Scheuchzeria / Peat-mosses (Wb12) plant community is considered a small patch community and for 
the purpose of this assessment, it is treated as a small patch community.  
 
The following formula is the basis for estimating the viability of an element occurrence and reflects the 
present status or quality of the element occurrence: 
 
CONDITION + SIZE + LANDSCAPE CONTEXT ≈ ELEMENT OCCURRENCE RANK  
 
OVERALL ELEMENT OCCURRENCE RANK 
 
An overall element occurrence rank of BBC (see table 1) has been assessed for this unit.  Using the 
simplified element occurrence rank matrix provided by the CDC (standard rank factors for primary, 
secondary, and tertiary factors), the rank value would be calculated as 2.78, which is an overall B 
(GOOD) rank for the element occurrence.  This element occurrence has a good conservation value. 
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Table 1  Element Occurrence Rank Summary Table 
 

Attribute Factoring 
Weighting 

Factor 
Rating 

Score Element Occurrence 
Rank 

Rank Value 

Condition 4 3 12 B GOOD 
Size (Quality) 2 3 6 B GOOD 
Landscape Context 3 2 6 C FAIR 
Conservation Value N/A N/A 2.78 B GOOD 

 
Condition 
This criterion considers the quality of biotic and abiotic factors, structures and processes within and/or 
influencing the element occurrence.   
 
This element occurrence is given a ranking of GOOD (B) for condition, because the plant composition is 
characteristic of the community, and the occurrence has little previous disturbance. 
 
Size (Quality) 
This criterion considers the minimum size for a functioning ecosystem, and assesses the structure and 
species composition of the element occurrence.  
 
The area of occupancy of this element occurrence is estimated to be approximately 10 hectares.  It is 
difficult to permanently rank the quality or size of this occurrence without information concerning the 
historical range and extent of this plant community.  A preliminary ranking of GOOD (B) is given 
because the occurrence is about 10 hectares. 
 
Landscape Context 
This criterion assesses the connectivity of the element occurrence to other communities, and the degree of 
fragmentation of the surrounding landscape.  
 
A moderate degree of landscape fragmentation has occurred in the area.  Portions of the surrounding area 
exist as young seral plantations.  There is moderate connectivity to other forested and non-forested 
landscapes.  This element occurrence is ranked as FAIR (C) for landscape context.   
 
RECOMMENDATIONS 
 
It is important to note that recommendations in this report are based primarily on an 
environmental/ecological assessment.  When harvesting decisions are made, it is reasonable for these 
recommendations to be used as one component of an overall sustainable forest management decision, 
along with social and economic considerations. 
 
The condition, size and landscape context of this element occurrence make it a good candidate for 
conservation.  This element occurrence should be added to Canfor’s High Conservation Value Forests 
Map and should be considered for conservation during forest management planning until more suitable 
candidates are identified. 
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Conservation Assessment Polygon 19257  
Shore sedge – Buckbean – Peat-moss (Wb13) 

 
BACKGROUND 
 
As part of its ongoing commitment to sustainable forestry, Canfor’s Sustainable Forest Management Plan 
involves managing for several biodiversity indicators.  Included among the biodiversity indicators are rare 
species and rare ecosystems.  
 
The B.C. Conservation Data Center (CDC), the provincial government authority on species-at-risk in 
British Columbia, has identified several plant communities that are considered critically imperiled, 
imperiled, or vulnerable on TFL 30.     
 
Identifying the location of rare ecosystems across the landscape would enable Canfor to manage these 
communities through landscape level planning.  As such, timberline and Canfor have developed a 
Predictive Rare Ecosystem Mapping (PREM) project for TFL 30.  The objective of this project is to 
model, map and field validate locations of ecosystems at risk in TFL 30.  The products of this project will 
provide a foundation for developing landscape level recovery and conservation strategies for ecosystems 
at risk.  These maps will be utilized by planners and operational crews as part of Canfor’s continued 
commitment to managing species and ecosystems at risk. 
 
The rare plant community in this polygon (19257) was selected for field verification of the model.  Since 
the field verification concluded that this rare ecosystem was accurately predicted a field assessment report 
was completed for this element occurrence. 
 
Shikun Ran (RPF) and Patience Rackochy (RPF) of Timberline completed the field visit on Sept 23rd, 
2005.  Dan Bernier (RPBio) and Korey Green (PAg) completed the office assessment report. 
 
RARE PLANT COMMUNITIES OF INTEREST 
 
Shore sedge – Buckbean – Peat-moss (Wb13) 
 
This blue listed community is a non-forested wetland community (bog) that is uncommon in the interior 
rainforest and coastal transition regions at elevations below 1600 m.  They occur as components of larger 
acidic peatlands, occupying the central, wettest portions of the peatland: either grounded, highly saturated 
peat blankets, or floating mats.  Species tolerant of acidic, continually saturated conditions and concurrent 
lack of oxygen are prominent.  The most consistent of these is mud sedge.  English sundew, bog bean, 
alpine laurel, and other species can be abundant, sparse, or absent on Wb13 sites.  Sphagnum mosses 
often form a continuous lawn or there may be a mix of species in hummock-hollow patterns.  Soils are 
deep (to > 5 m) sedge-derived Mesisols with a surface tier of poorly decomposed Sphagnum peat.  The 
watertable is typically at or near the surface but there is little standing water. 
 
LOCATION OF SITE 
 
This polygon and rare plant community is located northeast of Prince George in TFL 30 on mapsheet 
93I011. 
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FIELD VERIFICATION 
 
Shikun Ran (RPF) and Patience Rackochy (RPF) conducted a field visit of the polygon on Sept 23rd, 
2005.  This entailed walking through the polygon and surrounding area to determine the plant 
communities present as well as the structure and status of the stand.  Figures 1 and 2 are photos taken in 
the plot. 
 

     
Figure 1.  Plant community at plot location.          Figure 2.  Plant community at plot location. 
 
RESULTS 
 
The field visit verified that the majority of this polygon (19257) was dominated by the Shore sedge – 
Buckbean – Peat-moss (Wb13) type. 
 
ELEMENT OCCURRENCE RANKING 
 
This plant community has been identified provincially as a Blue-listed S3 (Vulnerable) community, and is 
globally ranked as G3 (Vulnerable).  An Element Occurrence Rank Factor assessment was conducted to 
estimate the viability of the element occurrence contained within the block.  Methods used to rank the 
element occurrence are based upon current methods provided by the British Columbia Conservation Data 
Centre (CDC).  Definitions of the rank factors and associated terminology can be accessed at the CDC 
website at: http://srmwww.gov.bc.ca/cdc/.htm. 
 
The Shore sedge – Buckbean – Peat-moss (Wb13) plant community is considered a small patch 
community and for the purpose of this assessment, it is treated as a small patch community.  
 
The following formula is the basis for estimating the viability of an element occurrence and reflects the 
present status or quality of the element occurrence: 
 
CONDITION + SIZE + LANDSCAPE CONTEXT ≈ ELEMENT OCCURRENCE RANK  
 
OVERALL ELEMENT OCCURRENCE RANK 
 
An overall element occurrence rank of BBB (see Table 1) has been assessed for this unit.  Using the 
simplified element occurrence rank matrix provided by the CDC (standard rank factors for primary, 
secondary, and tertiary factors), the rank value would be calculated as 3.00, which is an overall B (good) 
rank for the element occurrence.  This element occurrence has a good conservation value. 
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Table 1  Element Occurrence Rank Summary Table 
 

Attribute Factoring 
Weighting 

Factor 
Rating 

Score Element Occurrence 
Rank 

Rank Value 

Condition 4 3 12 B GOOD 
Size (Quality) 2 3 6 B GOOD 
Landscape Context 3 3 9 B GOOD 
Conservation Value N/A N/A 2.78 B GOOD 

 
Condition 
This criterion considers the quality of biotic and abiotic factors, structures and processes within and/or 
influencing the element occurrence.   
 
This element occurrence is given a ranking of GOOD (B) for condition, because the plant composition is 
characteristic of the community, and the occurrence has little previous disturbance. 
 
Size (Quality) 
This criterion considers the minimum size for a functioning ecosystem, and assesses the structure and 
species composition of the element occurrence.  
 
The area of occupancy of this element occurrence is estimated to be between 20 and 25 hectares.  It is 
difficult to permanently rank the quality or size of this occurrence without information concerning the 
historical range and extent of this plant community.  A preliminary ranking of GOOD (B) is given 
because the occurrence is about 25 hectares. 
 
Landscape Context 
This criterion assesses the connectivity of the element occurrence to other communities, and the degree of 
fragmentation of the surrounding landscape.  
 
A low to moderate degree of landscape fragmentation has occurred in the area.  Portions of the 
surrounding area exist as young seral plantations.  There is very good connectivity to other forested and 
non-forested landscapes.  This element occurrence is ranked as GOOD (B) for landscape context.   
 
RECOMMENDATIONS 
 
It is important to note that recommendations in this report are based primarily on an 
environmental/ecological assessment.  When harvesting decisions are made, it is reasonable for these 
recommendations to be used as one component of an overall sustainable forest management decision, 
along with social and economic considerations. 
 
The condition and landscape context of this element occurrence make it, a good candidate for 
conservation.  This element occurrence should be added to Canfor’s High Conservation Value Forests 
Map and should be considered for conservation during forest management planning until more suitable 
candidates are identified. 
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Conservation Assessment Polygon 20598  
Spruces - Subalpine Fir / Skunk Cabbage (SBSvk/10) 

 
BACKGROUND 
 
As part of its ongoing commitment to sustainable forestry, Canfor’s Sustainable Forest Management Plan 
involves managing for several biodiversity indicators.  Included among the biodiversity indicators are rare 
species and rare ecosystems.  
 
The B.C. Conservation Data Center (CDC), the provincial government authority on species-at-risk in 
British Columbia, has identified several plant communities that are considered critically imperiled, 
imperiled, or vulnerable on TFL 30.     
 
Identifying the location of rare ecosystems across the landscape would enable Canfor to manage these 
communities through landscape level planning.  As such, timberline and Canfor have developed a 
Predictive Rare Ecosystem Mapping (PREM) project for TFL 30.  The objective of this project is to 
model, map and field validate locations of ecosystems at risk in TFL 30.  The products of this project will 
provide a foundation for developing landscape level recovery and conservation strategies for ecosystems 
at risk.  These maps will be utilized by planners and operational crews as part of Canfor’s continued 
commitment to managing species and ecosystems at risk. 
 
The rare plant community in this polygon (20598) was selected for field verification of the model.  Since 
the field verification concluded that this rare ecosystem was accurately predicted a field assessment report 
was completed for this element occurrence. 
 
Shikun Ran (RPF) and Patience Rackochy (RPF) of Timberline completed the field visit on Sept 21st, 
2005.  Dan Bernier (RPBio) and Korey Green (PAg) completed the office assessment report. 
 
RARE PLANT COMMUNITIES OF INTEREST 
 
Spruces - Subalpine Fir / Skunk Cabbage  (SBSvk/10) 
 
This blue listed community is a rich, swampy forested wetland community found in depressions or in 
narrow drainages.  Organic veneers may be present over fluvial or lacustrine deposits.  These highly 
productive sites are dominated by hybrid white spruce and subalpine fire, with diverse vegetation in 
shrub, herb, and moss layers. 
 
LOCATION OF SITE 
 
This polygon and rare plant community is located northeast of Prince George in TFL 30 on mapsheet 
93I003. 
 
FIELD VERIFICATION 
 
Shikun Ran (RPF) and Patience Rackochy (RPF) conducted a field visit of the polygon on Sept 21st, 
2005.  This entailed walking through the polygon and surrounding area to determine the plant 
communities present as well as the structure and status of the stand.  Figures 1 and 2 are photos taken in 
the plot. 
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Figure 1.  Plant community at plot location.          Figure 2.  Plant community at plot location. 

  
RESULTS 
 
The field visit verified that the majority of this polygon (20598) was dominated by the Spruces - 
Subalpine Fir / Skunk Cabbage  (SBSvk/10) type.   
 
ELEMENT OCCURRENCE RANKING 
 
This plant community has been identified provincially as a Blue-listed S3 (Vulnerable) community, and is 
globally ranked as G3 (Vulnerable).  An Element Occurrence Rank Factor assessment was conducted to 
estimate the viability of the element occurrence contained within the block.  Methods used to rank the 
element occurrence are based upon current methods provided by the British Columbia Conservation Data 
Centre (CDC).  Definitions of the rank factors and associated terminology can be accessed at the CDC 
website at: http://srmwww.gov.bc.ca/cdc/.htm. 
 
The Spruces - Subalpine Fir / Skunk Cabbage  (SBSvk/10) plant community is considered a small patch 
community and for the purpose of this assessment, it is treated as a small patch community.  
 
The following formula is the basis for estimating the viability of an element occurrence and reflects the 
present status or quality of the element occurrence: 
 
CONDITION + SIZE + LANDSCAPE CONTEXT ≈ ELEMENT OCCURRENCE RANK  
 
OVERALL ELEMENT OCCURRENCE RANK 
 
An overall element occurrence rank of BAB (see table 1) has been assessed for this unit.  Using the 
simplified element occurrence rank matrix provided by the CDC (standard rank factors for primary, 
secondary, and tertiary factors), the rank value would be calculated as 3.33, which is an overall A (VERY 
GOOD) rank for the element occurrence.  This element occurrence has a very good conservation 
value. 
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Table 1  Element Occurrence Rank Summary Table 
 

Attribute Factoring 
Weighting 

Factor 
Rating 

Score Element Occurrence 
Rank 

Rank Value 

Condition 4 3 12 B GOOD 
Size (Quality) 2 4 8 A VERY GOOD 
Landscape Context 3 3 9 B GOOD 
Conservation Value N/A N/A 3.33 A VERY GOOD 

 
Condition 
This criterion considers the quality of biotic and abiotic factors, structures and processes within and/or 
influencing the element occurrence.   
 
This element occurrence is given a ranking of GOOD (B) for condition, because although the plant 
composition is characteristic of the community, and the occurrence has little previous disturbance, the 
community is associated with a young forest with scattered mature forest. 
 
Size (Quality) 
This criterion considers the minimum size for a functioning ecosystem, and assesses the structure and 
species composition of the element occurrence.  
 
The area of occupancy of this element occurrence is estimated to be between 75 and 80 hectares.  It is 
difficult to permanently rank the quality or size of this occurrence without information concerning the 
historical range and extent of this plant community.  A preliminary ranking of VERY GOOD (A) is 
given because the occurrence is about 80 hectares. 
 
Landscape Context 
This criterion assesses the connectivity of the element occurrence to other communities, and the degree of 
fragmentation of the surrounding landscape.  
 
A low to moderate degree of landscape fragmentation has occurred in the area.  Portions of the 
surrounding area exist as young seral plantations.  There is good connectivity to other forested and non-
forested landscapes.  This element occurrence is ranked as GOOD (B) for landscape context.   
 
RECOMMENDATIONS 
 
It is important to note that recommendations in this report are based primarily on an 
environmental/ecological assessment.  When harvesting decisions are made, it is reasonable for these 
recommendations to be used as one component of an overall sustainable forest management decision, 
along with social and economic considerations. 
 
The condition, size and landscape context of this element occurrence make it a very good candidate for 
conservation.  This element occurrence should be added to Canfor’s High Conservation Value Forests 
Map and should be considered for conservation during forest management planning until more suitable 
candidates are identified. 
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Conservation Assessment Polygon 20498  
Spruces - Subalpine Fir / Skunk Cabbage (SBSvk/10) 

 
BACKGROUND 
 
As part of its ongoing commitment to sustainable forestry, Canfor’s Sustainable Forest Management Plan 
involves managing for several biodiversity indicators.  Included among the biodiversity indicators are rare 
species and rare ecosystems.  
 
The B.C. Conservation Data Center (CDC), the provincial government authority on species-at-risk in 
British Columbia, has identified several plant communities that are considered critically imperiled, 
imperiled, or vulnerable on TFL 30.     
 
Identifying the location of rare ecosystems across the landscape would enable Canfor to manage these 
communities through landscape level planning.  As such, timberline and Canfor have developed a 
Predictive Rare Ecosystem Mapping (PREM) project for TFL 30.  The objective of this project is to 
model, map and field validate locations of ecosystems at risk in TFL 30.  The products of this project will 
provide a foundation for developing landscape level recovery and conservation strategies for ecosystems 
at risk.  These maps will be utilized by planners and operational crews as part of Canfor’s continued 
commitment to managing species and ecosystems at risk. 
 
The rare plant community in this polygon (20948) was selected for field verification of the model.  Since 
the field verification concluded that this rare ecosystem was accurately predicted a field assessment report 
was completed for this element occurrence. 
 
Dan Bernier (RPBio) and Shikun Ran (RPF) of Timberline completed the field visit on Sept 12th, 2005.  
Dan Bernier (RPBio) and Korey Green (PAg) completed the office assessment report. 
 
RARE PLANT COMMUNITIES OF INTEREST 
 
Spruces - Subalpine Fir / Skunk Cabbage (SBSvk/10) 
 
This blue listed community is a rich, swampy forested wetland community found in depressions or in 
narrow drainages.  Organic veneers may be present over fluvial or lacustrine deposits.  These highly 
productive sites are dominated by hybrid white spruce and subalpine fire, with diverse vegetation in 
shrub, herb, and moss layers. 
 
LOCATION OF SITE 
 
This polygon and rare plant community is located northeast of Prince George in TFL 30 on mapsheet 
93I003. 
 
FIELD VERIFICATION 
 
Dan Bernier (RPBio) and Shikun Ran (RPF) conducted a field visit of the polygon on Sept 8th, 2005.  
This entailed walking through the polygon and surrounding area to determine the plant communities 
present as well as the structure and status of the stand.  Figures 1 and 2 are photos taken in the plot. 
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Figure 1.  Plant community at plot location. 

 
RESULTS 
 
The field visit verified that the majority of this polygon (20948) was dominated by the Spruces - 
Subalpine Fir / Skunk Cabbage  (SBSvk/10) type.   
 
ELEMENT OCCURRENCE RANKING 
 
This plant community has been identified provincially as a Blue-listed S3 (Vulnerable) community, and is 
globally ranked as G3 (Vulnerable).  An Element Occurrence Rank Factor assessment was conducted to 
estimate the viability of the element occurrence contained within the block.  Methods used to rank the 
element occurrence are based upon current methods provided by the British Columbia Conservation Data 
Centre (CDC).  Definitions of the rank factors and associated terminology can be accessed at the CDC 
website at: http://srmwww.gov.bc.ca/cdc/.htm. 
 
The Spruces - Subalpine Fir / Skunk Cabbage (SBSvk/10) plant community is considered a small patch 
community and for the purpose of this assessment, it is treated as a small patch community.  
 
The following formula is the basis for estimating the viability of an element occurrence and reflects the 
present status or quality of the element occurrence: 
 
CONDITION + SIZE + LANDSCAPE CONTEXT ≈ ELEMENT OCCURRENCE RANK  
 
OVERALL ELEMENT OCCURRENCE RANK 
 
An overall element occurrence rank of BAB (see table 1) has been assessed for this unit.  Using the 
simplified element occurrence rank matrix provided by the CDC (standard rank factors for primary, 
secondary, and tertiary factors), the rank value would be calculated as 3.33, which is an overall A (VERY 
GOOD) rank for the element occurrence.  This element occurrence has a very good conservation 
value. 
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Table 1  Element Occurrence Rank Summary Table 
 

Attribute Factoring 
Weighting 

Factor 
Rating 

Score Element Occurrence 
Rank 

Rank Value 

Condition 4 3 12 B GOOD 
Size (Quality) 2 4 8 A VERY GOOD 
Landscape Context 3 3 9 B GOOD 
Conservation Value N/A N/A 3.33 A VERY GOOD 

 
Condition 
This criterion considers the quality of biotic and abiotic factors, structures and processes within and/or 
influencing the element occurrence.   
 
This element occurrence is given a ranking of GOOD (B) for condition, because the community of 
interest is in a mature structural stage, the plant composition is characteristic of the community, and the 
occurrence has little previous disturbance,  
 
Size (Quality) 
This criterion considers the minimum size for a functioning ecosystem, and assesses the structure and 
species composition of the element occurrence.  
 
The area of occupancy of this element occurrence is estimated to be approximately 50 hectares.  It is 
difficult to permanently rank the quality or size of this occurrence without information concerning the 
historical range and extent of this plant community.  A preliminary ranking of VERY GOOD (A) is 
given because the occurrence is about 50 hectares. 
 
Landscape Context 
This criterion assesses the connectivity of the element occurrence to other communities, and the degree of 
fragmentation of the surrounding landscape.  
 
A low to moderate degree of landscape fragmentation has occurred in the area.  Portions of the 
surrounding area exist as young seral plantations.  There is good connectivity to other forested and non-
forested landscapes.  This element occurrence is ranked as GOOD (B) for landscape context.   
 
RECOMMENDATIONS 
 
It is important to note that recommendations in this report are based primarily on an 
environmental/ecological assessment.  When harvesting decisions are made, it is reasonable for these 
recommendations to be used as one component of an overall sustainable forest management decision, 
along with social and economic considerations. 
 
The condition and landscape context of this element occurrence make it a good very good candidate for 
conservation.  This element occurrence should be added to Canfor’s High Conservation Value Forests 
Map and considered for conservation during forest management planning.   
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Polygon 13107 (3p)  
 - SHR – September 16, 2005 

- SBS wk1 
- 4D-Mb 
- Fd Sx see GIF. 
- Walked from upper portion (gentle slope) and walked 

back from lower portion (steep) of the polygon  
- Lower portion steeper slope is good 04 

  
Polygon 13061 (3p)  
 - Photo 24,25 

- SHR 
- SBSwk1 
- 3D-dzsMb 
- 212° 37%, Loamy soil 
- logged polygon 
- current structural stage = 4-5 
- However, stumps tend to be mostly Fd. 
- Current species: Sxw65BL30 (Fd) Ep5 
- Understory species fit to “04” 
- Acer gla, corn sto, paxi myr, rubu par, vacc ova, corn can, 

tiar uni, clin uni, disp hoo 
- Both Hw and Fd regeneration noted 
- 05 has oak fern and some Devil’s Club on gentle slope 

 
  
Polygon 9953 (3)  
 - photo 29,30,31 

- SHR, Sept 16 
- SBSwk1/08 
- 5DdzsMb 
- Sxw Bl canopy with large Fd scattered Sxw20Bl8Fd7 
- Shrubs: Acer gla 15, Oplo hor 60, Athy fil 15, Dryo exp 

10, Gymn dry 30 
- Some large Fd growing in dense Oplo hor patches 
- The patches on photo are Alder lady fern 
- Structural Stage 7, slope too gentle for 04 
- Very lush cutblock to walk through 
- Noted 1.5m diameter Fd in cutblock (01) 
- 0860AL200120, 01 has less Oplo hor and more vacc mem 
- walked 1.1 km to get to polygon 

 
 
Polygon 20652 (4)  
 - Photo 32, 33, 34 

- SR/PR, Sept 21 
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- ICHvk2/01850415 
- 4CMb 
- 245° 25 approx 35%, SL texture 20-25 % CF 
- Hw60Sxw30Cw10, Structural Stage 6 
- 01: Oplo hor 40%, Drop exp 15, Gymn dry 30% 
- 04: Oplo hor 1%, Gymn dry 25, Dryo exp 3 
- Crown closure high (70%) on submesic type (eastern 

portion of the polygon) 
- 05 will not occur on this type of slope (med) 

  
Polygon 21163 (4)  
 - Photo 35, 36, 37 

- SR/PR 
- ICHwk2/01 
- 4-5DdzsMb 
- 97° 35-50%, SL texture 
- Sx50Hw40Cw10 Structural Stage 6 
- Topography 4D, 5D, 4D more Sxw in ravine 
- 100% 01.  
- Understory 
- More Athy fil in draw 
- Acer, Alder, Oplo hor (45 approx 65%) 
- Drop exp. 25, Athy fil 30% 

  
Polygon 20005 (4)  
 - Photo 40, 41, 42, 43 

- SR/PR 
- ICHvk2/0198062 
- 4DdzsMb 
- 342° 10-20% 
- In creek and creek Dp 
- Sx (Bl) – Rubu par (60%) 
- Lady fern – Horsetail (>10%) – 06? – 6D 
- In upland Sx80Bl20 
- Shrubs: Oplo hor (40%), Vacc ova (15%), Rubu par, Rhod 

(10% mostly close) 
- Herbs: Athy fil (20%) to drainage channel, Dryo exp. 

Gymn dry (50%) 
- Sw (20-25% CF) 
- Structural Stage 6 
- Crown closure low – 25%? With large Sx (180 yrs) 

 
Polygon 20141 (4P)  
 - Photo 44, 45 

- SR/PR, Sept 21 
- ICHvk2/01700630 
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- 4,5DdzsMb 
- Hw70Sx20Bl10 (Act) 
- Structural Stage 6 
- Oplo 30-50%, Athy fil 10%, Gymn dry 30-40%, Dryo exp 

15% 
- 06 type has about 15-20% horsetail (fluvial), 20-30% 

Lady fern (Mb) 
- This site is closed to 05, many seepages in the polygons 

(6D) 
- Surprised to see Hw leading 

  
Polygon 20804 (5)  
 - Photo 46, 47 (Type 3) 

- Photo 48,49 (Type 2) 
- Photo 50, 51 (Type 1) 
- SBSvk/wetland 
- 7(6)B organic veneer 
- 3 types of wetland 
- flat topograph 
- Type 1 – 30% SxwB> (PLSb) – mountain alder – skunk 

cabbage 6/C 
- Type 2 - 10% - BL70Sx30 – Vacc mem – Feathermoss – 

sphagm 
- Type 3 – 60% - PL90Sb10 – Betala gla (10, Bedumn 5% - 

Sedge 40% (no heads) not Carex pau, not Carex inter, not 
Carex Limosa, not Carex azu – Sphagnum (70%) with 
scattered skunk cabbage (plants are small) 

- Type 3 is not typical “bog” type of wetland since it still 
has horsetail (seg) skunk cabbage (205%), pink spirea 

 
Polygon 1484 (3)  
 - Photo 52, 53 

- 04400130AL25055 
- 4,5,3,2 D,C-dzsMb 
- Good Humus and Ah 
- 20% slope 210° fir 91 
- much wetter and richer than expected 
- Sxw90Bl10 open stand (crown closure 25%) 
- Structure stage 6 
- Oplo hor 50%, Athy fil 20%, Dryo exp 5%, Grymn dry 

20%, Equi arv 1% 
- 0130AL250440055 (SBSvk) – confirmed 
- Submesic and subxeric site has Gymn dry, foam flower. 

Oplo hor. 
- SL texture with low C.F.% (10-20) 
- No signs of Fd 
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- 04 has 30-35% on 195° 
  
Polygon 1497 
(1P,3P) 

 

 - Photo 54,55 
- SHR/PR, Sept 22 
- SBSwk1/05-02 
- SBSvk/04 
- 2C (crest to upper slope position) – SdMvb 
- Slope 35%, Asp. 265°. LS C.F.% = 70% 
- BL70Sxw20 canopy 
- Structural Stage 5(6) 
- Shrubs: Vacc mem 60%, Vacc ova 3%, Rubu ped 10%, 

Gymn dry >5-10%, Dryo exp >2%, Athy fil incidental 
- Still has Alder patches in the polygon 
- SBSvk04 – 85%, AL15% 
- Fits to SBSvk/04 cancept well.  No exposed bedrock, but 

it is a rocky site (High C.F.%).  The only reason for wetter 
plants is through wetter climate. 

- No signs of Fd, no Lichens. 
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Polygon 1419 (1P, 3P)  
 - Photo 56, 57, 58 

- SHR/PIR, Sept 22 
- SBSwk1/SBSvk/04 
- 2,3C (LS texture with C.F. >50%)-sd Mv 
- Still SBSvk, subxeric site, crest position shallow – coarse 
- BL9Sx1 canopy 
- Vacc mem 40%, Vacc ova 10%, Gymn dry 5-10%, Dryo 

exp 3%, Rubu ped 10% 
- Flat or 265 ° 25% 
- Some signs of bedrock exposure and surface boulder 
- High Rhod % (>70%) in parts of polygon 
- It is SBS ck 
- SBSwk1/058012 
- SBSvk/048012 

  
Polygon 1231 (1)  
 - Photos 59, 60, 61 

- SHR/PIR, Sept 22 
- SBSvk/SBSwk1/0155AL45 
- 4,5D – dzsMB 
- Sxw80BL20 canopy 
- Structural Stage 6 
- Slope: 20-40% Asp. 300 
- 01 – SxwBL – Oplo hor (50%) – Ahty fil 20-25% (good 

vk/01 type) 
- AL: Alder – Lady fern – spinywood fern 
- Don’t understand why 1 type predicted 

  
Polygon 1241 (3)  
 - Photo 62,63,64 

- SHR/PIR 
- SBSwk1 
- Vk-01400610AL300520 
- Wk – 0140AL3008200910 
- 4,5,6D – dzsMb 
- 250° 10-25% 
- SL – with low-mod C.F.% 
- Sx80BL20  
- Structural stage 6 
- Zonal site has >50% Oplo hor 
- Subhygric site has >30-40 Oplo, 20-30 Athy fil, Equi spp 

>2% 
- Hygric site has over 10% horsetails 
- No signs of Fd 
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Polygon 462 (8P)  
 - Photo 65,66 

- SHR/PR 
- SBSwk1/05-03 (100%) 
- 3(2)B-C (soil mostly loamy) – gzsFGut 
- BL95Sxw5 
- Structural Stage 5(4) 
- Crown closure 50 
- Vacc mem 30%, Vacc ova 2%, Rhod 2%, Loni inv 2%, 

Corn can 5%, Rubu ped 10%, Lyco ann 5%, Ghymn dry 
1-2%, Clin uni 1%, Good feather moss cover 80%, no pelt 
aph, no Lichens 

- Huckleberry leaves are mostly off 03 site but 05 soil. Bege 
in between. 

- Soil texture variable, some parts are LS others are very 
loamy (good SL) 

- Found no vacc myr 
  
Polygon 544 (8P)  
 - Photos 67, 68 

- SR/PR, Sept 23 
- SBSwk1/05(100%) – 03 
- 2-3B – Fgau, slope 10-30% 210° 
- BL95Sx5 
- Structural Stage 4(5) 
- Crown closure 65% 
- Vacc mem 5%, Rhod alb 5%, Corn can 7%, Rubu ped 

10%, Clin uni 19%, Gymn dry 1-3%, Lyco ann 5%, 
Feathermoss 80%, no pelt aph, vacc ova 2-3%, orth sec 3-
5%, no Lichen 

- Soil CF high but texture very loamy (SL) 
 
Polygon 18218 (5)  
 - Photo 80, 81, 82 

- SHR/PIR Sept 23 
- SBSvk/06? (100%) 
- 5B (Sandy LG, Thick Ae) – SLGb 
- Bl8Sxw2(Ep) canopy 
- Structural Stage 6 
- Shrubs: Vacc ova (25%), Vacc mem (25%), Spirea dou 

(2%), Gymn dry (15%), Dryo exp (5%), Rubu ped, Oplo 
hor (.2), Skunk cabbage (1%), Sphagnum (40%), hylo spl 
(25%) 

- BL – Hucklebety – sphagnum 
- Cold air ponding site 
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- A type 4 transition from upland to wetland 
- Flat topography 
- Noted Hw rege 

  
Polygon 16372 (5)  
 - Photo 86, 87 

- SHR/PIR 
- SBSvk/01706*3 
- 4-5D – sLGbu 
- finesandy LG 
- flat topo 
- BL7Sxw3 (Ep) 
- Structural Stage 6, crown closure 45% 
- Oplo hor 70%, Vacc mem 10%, Vacc ova 5%, Rubu par 

10%, Tiar uni 20%, Athy fil 20%, Dryo exp 10%, Gymn 
30% 

- 017063 – 06 type associated with wetland or cold air 
ponds, it is BL- Huckleberry – sphagnum 

  
Polygon 14958(5)  
 - Photo 102, 103, 104 

- SHR 
- SBSvk 
- 6(7)A – szLGb 
- Sb60BL30PL10 
- Very few trees are over 10m tall  
- Spirea doug 30%, Vacc mem 5%, Vacc ova 10% 
- Mineral soil 
- Have done some brushing? Some bigger stumps 
- Carex (imusa 35%, carex disperma 5%, skunk cabbage 

1%, sphagnum 50%, polytrichum 25%, consistant pink 
spirea 

- 100% Sb – pink spirea – Sedge – sphgm 
  
Polygon 19773 (2P)  
 - photo 115-120 

- SHR/PIR, Sept 28 
- ICHvk2/014004400320 
- Aspect 190°, slope range 40-90% - dzsCbv 
- Sx7Hw3(BL) Cw rege 
- Structural stage 6, crown closure 15% 
- Acer gla 5%, Rubu par 30%, Oplo hor 20%, Fireweed 

60%, Athy fil 10%, Tiar uni 15%, Gymn dry 20% 
- There are very limited bed rock exposure but no 02 type 
- Grymndry & Tiar right beside rocks 
- 04 has some Oplo hor and significant Tiar uni & Gymn 
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dry 
- In gully, it is Alder Lady fern type (70%) 
- Rege; Vacc mem (60%), Gymn dry 10% - no Lichens 

  
Polygon 19886 (2P)  
 - Photo 121, 122, 123 

- (2)3-4C-D – dzsCbv 
- Slope 50-100% 
- Aspect 195°, SL, Cbv 
- Crown closure 20% 
- Sxw5Hw4Cw1 (Bl) 
- Site series 014003300130 – no 02 found 
- 04 is with some Oplo hor and good Gymn dry and Focur 

flow 
- 01 on draws 
- Both 04 and 03 has good cover of Vacc mem and some 

Vacc ova 
 

Polygon 19916(2p)  
 - Photo 124, 125, 126 

- SHR, PIR 
- ICHvk2 
- 2-4C-D – dzsCbv 
- Sxw5Hw3Cw2 
- Structural stage 6 
- Crown closure 15 
- 044033013 
- 04 on side slope 03 on ridge 
- 01 on lower to draw 
- Vacc mem 50%, Rubu par 15%, Oplo hor 5-10%, 

Fireweed 35%, Gymn dry 15%, Tiar uni 10% 
  
Polygon 5849 (6P)  
 - Photo 137, 138 

- SHR/PIR, Sept 28 
- SBSvk/01(100%) 
- Aspect/slope 200°/15% 
- Sxw Bl canopy 
- Structural stage 6 
- Shrub: Acer gla 30%, Oplo hor 70% 
- Herb: Athy fil 15, Dryo exp 20, Gymn dry 30 
- There are rare number of Fd (large) growing with Devil’s 

Club clump 
  
Polygon 13494   
 - Photo 141 & 142 
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- Polygon is SBSwk1/08 partial harvest within the last 5 
years 

- Very rich with high diversity, SiCL/SiC gentle slopes 
- Gentle slopes and minor undulations equaled better 

drainage and richer stand 
- No spirea – thick Ah 

 
  
Polygon 13542   
 - Photo 143 – 145 

- SBSwk1/07 
- SiCl/SiC – very, very lush, dominated by vaccova, 10% 

D.C., ferns, 5% spirdou, some horsetails 
- Partial harvest approximately 30 years ago 

 
 

Polygon 14102  
 - Photo 146 – 149 

- Shrub fern virtually no areas with just sedgefern 
- Ws06 – Sitka Willow dominates 
- Portions are a bit wetter 

 
  
Polygon 12554  
 - Check polygon – Ran 

- Only bottom 50m of polygon is 06, rest is 6-7B PlSbSx 
wetland, mineral soil 

- Pl - hardhack – sedge 
- No photo 

 
  
Polygon 12757A  
 - Photo 159 – 160 

- SBSwk1/08 
- More undulating and gentle slopes 

 
  
Polygon 12554A   
 - Horsetail type, no photo 

- 6-7C (D) SxPl(Sb) some hardhack 
- Not 06 type, skunk cabbage, sedges 

 
  
Polygon 12936  
 - 130m – 360 from road 

- Photo 163& 164 
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- 095083071061  
- Small patches of 06, but not mappable 
- Level clays, but horsetail dominates – even in ‘06’ types 
- Portions of 09 transitional types 
- Poor conservational 

 
 

Polygon 12936A  
 - 01-130m 

- Pockets of 06 type but only 10% of polygons maybe 06 
- Photos 161 & 162 
- 08, pockets of 06 

 
  
Polygon 13321 (7)   
 - Photos 165 & 166 

- Wk1/07 in drainage with creek 
- No 06 in polygon 
- Ostrich fern, ladyfern, twinberry and rubupar 

 
  
Polygon 13298 (7p)  
 - Photos 169 & 170 (167 & 168 old TFI (tag)) 

- Mostly 01, patches of 07 
- Very small patches of 06 
- Gentle sloping, better drainage 
- Partial harvest – old 
- 4-5c, one 20m x 50m band of 06 

 
  
Polygon 12053 (6P)  
 - 15% slope, no Fd 

- 01 polygon throughout SBSvk 
- Photo 171-173 
- Photo 174 is CWD with canks 
- Not sure why 6p predicted? 
- Good soils – LG6 – silty  

 
  
Polygon 11738 (6p)   
 - Photo 175, 176 is snag 

- Good SBSwk1/01, gentle slope (10%), 120° 
- No Fd, partial harvest but good structure 

 
  
Polygon 12836 (7)   
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 - Photos 177-179 (2 snag pictures) 
- Dominated by 07 & 08, almost no hardhack 
- Pockets of 6D alder – skunk cabbage 

 
 

Polygon 12773 (7)   
 - Photos 180, 181-183 

- Similar to last polygon 
- 07, some 09 
- Micropockets where timber gone, get seral hardhack, but 

not true 06  
 

  
Polygon 12742 (7)  
 - Photo 184, 185 

- Dominated by 07, fluvial conditions next to creek 
 

  
Polygon J49 966  
 - (1) 

- Photos 186 & 187 
- ESSFwk2/01 
- 3C 
- 40% rhodo 
- 40% vaccova 
- Gently undulating, crests are 01, lower slopes 5D 
- No shallow or rocky areas 
- Soils are coarse hills, with 55% CF-s  

 
  
Polygon 966A  
 - No poly 

- Similar to 966 
- Slopes just too moist and gentle for 02 type even for ESSF 
- Transitional to SBSvk 

 
  
Polygon J49 1009  
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 - 1 
- Polygon is just on edge of 02 
- SBSvk/09 
- No Pl through 
- SBSvk/04 
- Transitional 3C (2B) at top edge 
- Photo 188 
- No exposed rock 
- Mb 

 
  
Polygon 1009A   
 - No prediction 

- Top of small hill is 02 – but 3a st.st. 
- Photo 189-191 
- Approximate used tube approximately 1.5 ha 
- No exposed rock Mb 
- Photo 192 – road shot up to 1009A 

 
  
Polygon J49 830  
 - (1) 

- Harvested 
- Photo 193, no real bedrock – deep till 
- Some mounds that would likely have several isolated 02 

patches, dominated by 04 & 01 
  
Polygon J49 992  
 - (1) 

- Approximately 60% harvested 
- Photo 194 & 195 in unharvested 
- BR outcrop at road but polygon is >98% FG or coarse 

abalsian 
- No Pl, stand is actually ESSFwk2 
- 3C84C2 
- >50% cover rhodo 
- Photo 196 & 197 
- General terrain undulating 
- Near 992 

  
Polygon J49 2149  
 - (8) 

- Photos 198 & 199 
- Ablasian till, rotting terrain 3C84C15D1 
- ESSFwk2 – 30-50% rhodo, vaccova 30% 
- No, Pl, SxBl, very lush 
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Polygon J40 7494  
 - (8) 

- Photos 200, 201, 202 is lichen snag 
- Mb gently rolling 
- Older Sx stand, 4(3) C 
- Thimbleberry, DC, vaccova to 85% cover 
- Nothing like the good 08 down the road 
- SBSvk/04 

 
Polygon 19556 (4p)  
 - 50°/12% 

- Photos 203 & 204 
- Mostly fluvial 
- Act, Sc, BL, oplo hor (30), Rubu par (40), Athy fil (30), 

drop exp (15), zonal site/01 (structural stage 5) 
  
19556A  
 - A polygon below adjacent road is fluvial (level) has 

higher chance to be ostrich fern type. But it is horsetail (5-
15%) type  

- Photos 205 & 206 
- A few small Cw regeneration. Subhygric 01/ICHvk but it 

is more SBSvk (structural stage 4) 
  
18844 (4p)  
 - 130°/35% 

- Photos 207-208 
- Structural stage 6 
- Sx, BL, Act 
- 5-4D Subhygric 01 (FG Loamy) 
- oplohor (70%), dryo exp (30-40), Athyfil (10-15) 
- A few Hw and Cw regeneration 

  
18915 (4p)  
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 - 110°/45-50% 
- Photos 209-210 
- 210 more Cw regeneration (5%), more Alder Patch. 
- Structural Stage 6 
- Sx, BL, Act (gully) 
- 4D, 5D (gully) 01 
- Oplo hor (80%), Dryo exp (50%), Athy fil (20%) (no 

ostrich fern even in gully) 
- The reason why 05 was predicted in above polygon was 

due Act? 05 should not be on steep slope 
- Photos 211, 212, 213, 214 
- Lichens on Sxw 

  
Polygon 20948 (5)  
 - GIF flat Sxw (PL 1%, 5, BL) pink pirea (40%), skunk 

(70%), sphynm on organic soil, horsetail (10%) 
- Photos 215, 216 
- Also mountain alder 30% 
- Fluvial associated with many creeks in the polygon 

 
Polygon 20950 (5, 8)  
 - FG ands humucky/undulating 

- Photos 218 (dry), 219 (wetter area) 
- Wetter area is Sxw/Bl-skunk cabbage 
- Dry area is SBSvk/04 
- Sxw-BL, Valcmem – rubuped-vakfern, scattered Drop exp 

and horsetail 
- No oplo, no PL, no Vacc mpp 
- Good submesic type scattered Aral nud 

  
Polygon 19957 (6p)  
 - Colluvium, 110°/90% 

- ICHvk2/03 
- Cw/Hw (Sxw, Fd) canopy 
- Photos 230-232 
- Cw rege, Acer gla (40%), Oak fern 15%, Rhyt tri (35%) 
- Coarse (high DF) 
- Oikos TEM 9613273 (TEM FS881) 
- Very localized and scattered 02 (non-treed) on rock out 

crop 
- Photos 233, 234, 238 
- Photos 235-237 are photos taken for other site of a river 

(polygons not mapped) 
  
Polygon 20306 (8)  
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 - Photos 239 & 240 
- Sx-thimbleberry, Devil’s Club, Ladyfern, horsetail 
- (SBSvk/05(06), ICHvk 01 (5-6D)) 
- No Cw. Rich fluvial site 

  
Polygon 20248 (4p)  
 - Polygon has several linear FG bumps (01) 

- Photos 241 & 242 
- SBSvk/01 
- Sxw-Devil’s Club-spiny wood fern, Ladyfern 
- Fluvial (FSL) 
- No CF 
- Good zonal 
- Scattered horsetails 
- Structural stage 6 
- (180-200 years) 

 
Polygon 20415 (4p)  
 - The polygon is generally a Fp 

- 3 type ecosystems 
o 1) Associated with River Act (Sxw) – thimbleberry 

(60) – horsetail (25-30), SBSvk1 06 ICHvk 
o 2) SBSvk ICHvk2/01, Sxw – Devil’s Club, Lady fern 
o 3) Sxw – Alnuinc, Ostrich fern (<0.5ha) 

- Photos 243-244 (for ostrich fern type) 
- Photo 245 (01 type) 
- Photo 246 (horsetail type) 
- Ostrich fern is small localized and associated with creek 
- A few Cw Regeneration. 
- Structural stage 6 
- Sxw (180-200 years) 

 
  
Polygon 20509 (4p)  
 - Photos 247 & 248 

- ICHvk2/SBSvk/06 
- Fluvial material on a fp between 2 major creeks 
- Sxw (Act), thimble berry (50%), horsetail (30-40%), 

Mountain Alder also presented (20%), Cw regeneration 
presented 

- Sxw (180-200 years) 
- Structural stage 6-7 
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Polygon 20372 (4p, 2p)  
 - Photos 249 & 250 for Fp portion (10%) 

- Sxw (Bl), Eubu par, Lady fern (30%), Horsetail type 15-
30% 

- S.S = 6-7  
- Photos 251 & 252 
- For mid-lower slope 
- ICHvk2/03 SxwBlCw 
- HwEp Canopy – Acer gla, Corn sto, Oak fern, Clin uni, 

Corn can, Rhyt tri 
- Photos 253 & 254 (mid to upper slope) 
- Hw leading with Cw and Fd (a few large DBH) 

understroy 02 <1% is still 03 type? 
- Gymndry, Corn can, Clin uni, Rhyt tri 
- S.S. = 6 
- Photos 255-257 showing small pockets 02 
- 250° (80-120%) 
- ICHvk/03 90% 
- Fp 10% 
- 02<1% 

 
 
 
 
 




